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Against M ordered Min. But
Says Thaw %Vas Sane.
Tells Jury Defense Has Not
Established ase.
FIAM-RISREI4 IIIR REVOLVER
Sr w York, Jan. 311.--Ter) !hemmed
Te•rseus failed to secure entrance into
Mrs roue room, where Jerome began
presenting. the proerecutlen's side in
the Thew rase be the Jury. Pollee
%VW 10,41 hard to e(mtrol the struggling
Ina Au
Jerome contended that the - Gerrie')
'blown on the deferrer. of shueinjr
Thaw to be 100ano• LaNn.I bees bee-
tamed.
Jerome, flourishing the pie& Thaw
med. said: "He shot celmly and de-
lierratrey, funs realls.ng what he was
Menge-ern& sr wren as -he- fired the-
lid shot he broke the revolver that
, a t onid see the shontleg was over."
Jeromses manner Win. 111Ueh hanged
titday. tie admitted to e•vr thing
charged against IA'bite and on this
husks the teadytng hatryd of Thaw was
the cause of the'thurde.r..._ •-
Jerume demanded' Thaw's lifeT
isenstrted-- br iseilevest Mar* w-rtraged-
ti In a manner no MAO could be
__expected to forgive, but he denounced
Thaw as a murderer, who sew Sit to
• revenge his weonged wife but to satis-
fy a drep-hestrd hatred nndville
'ruder *gaited a man, else had
branded him *di generate 41010i fiend.
and he ridleoled the insaney Weir
$ ••• The diary will he rharfril__tutuertrow
neirning hrit1y Th4. mese all be ti





Mrs. Lee Entriclo.n. 33 years old,
dos! at 3:::•• reeler k tha morning of
pnettlitonia at her home in $tnisonia.
The funeral will he held tomorrow
visor:dire tel 11 Ocluick old the burial
will be in , Clark rive". cemetery
Mrs Kntilcken tis survived by her Sus-




Stealers on the market are walking
en she told, hard concrete floor today.
although some are peeing up and
down on boorda placed on._the flour.
The orders of the board of public
works to Market blamer Bell_ to re.
Ilebse the shavings have been com-
piled yltb, and yesterday afternoon
the job was comelcted much to the
tillentbfaction of the butchers. How-
ever, they are optimistic. and with a
telekle in his eye, one buteher Mid
he %mild have the shkvinge back elon
tlso The hope of the butriers lie*
in rile new board of public werks:
itut Mayor Smith is (mature the shay--
tugs. and a buteker veld this; morn-
ing '.11 would . pikt the shavings back-
s.- right 'away If the others would *o.
hut when Mayor Stuith a against any-
thing be means butane/1h"
WALKER HELD OVER
TO GRAND JURY IN
DETENTION CASE
Sim Walker, the aged matt eharrid
.eletainjouse e;r1 agelest her will,
was held over to tbrigrand jury in
poll.e. court and his bond flied at
$300. It understood that the ship
caulkers will go on Welkerl; bond.
The only evidence besides the testi-
mony et the defendant and plaintiff
was one witneers, who saw Gertrude
Dlll And Walker together, Walker',
statement was that the girl stopped
him and asked for a chew of tobacco,
and that he permed on. The girl ad-
mitted chewing tobacco but said
Walker overtook her, and made Ins-
proper proposals to her.
Other cases on the dooliet were:
lInnikennes.-John Deenolde, $1 and
costs. Disorderly eonduct 0111t."
allas Milburn Cooper, dismissed. Us-
leg iusulting language- John Dim.




Rumor at Washington That Taft
Has Resigned From Cabinet is Not
Admitted in White House Circles.




Washington. Jan. 30.-It is ru-
mored- hers- -with greet persistency
that Seeretary Taft has placed his
resignation In the hands of the presi-
dent, and will mien withdraw from
'the cabinet to take active charge of
bis campaign for the presmency,
This report is denied in the white
house, and Secretary Taft Is out Of
Lb.' city.
Wants Inconel/Vac
Washington Jan. - Senator
Gore. of Oklahoma. Introduced a
Joint remeluthin providing for an
•mendnent to the constitution so as
to give congress power to lev an in-
sane tua, either graduated or other-
W
Gamper% Masker* Addrrwr.
Washington, Jun. 30. Samuel
Gempere. preeident of the American
GOING ON STAGE
IN LEADING ROLE
The Paducah ()Mee of the Ch-atta-
nooga Packet company has received
nutke of the resignation of Mr. E. C.
Rigg, traMc manager for the com-
pany. Mr. itigg is well known in Pa-
ducah among the business and river
men, and until sevelel .weeks ago
made regular iLtwkirtrite to this city.
His reisignatien will he ome effective
Saturday. As traffic manager for the
packet vO,111131111)" itigg has re-
larrangeri all the rates of the cornea!:and has been resPonsible largely for
the efficient eine ice of the packet com-
pany. .
Mr. Rem held a high poeition on
the stage before his health gave way,
and he was compelled to enter corn
niefelal ones. For several years he
played with Lewis Morrison in the
production of "Faust," andiatr. Rig,*
always filled the keeling role. when
Federation of Labor, was an im- Mr Morrison was indleposed. MT.
Premplu speaker before the house logg starred for several seasons -in
committee on ,banking and eurrencyl"David Crockett" and made a hit,
at a hearing of eye rurioney question_ I Ile will leave Chattanooga. the head-
Mr. Gorepers wag asked whether the quarters of the company, in a short
working people of the country bad white and go to Toronto, where he
suffered much as a result of the finan. will be the %ter in a production that
• ito it rbs nee. wigs,- b.. said. WM -open in _
bavt" lelfeveet gratis- by-ttre ereelea ha- --Mr- Bldg's . 
chew 
-
friends, who have k.nown of his resig-down of industrial leant% and the re-
duction of work.eg feseta„.::_ nation soshetime, that he will have
lie was, however; unable lo 'tete
the percentage of unemployed aa a re- %which all open in New York next
suit of these condi-tome He asserted AeltwA'n'
that the country was greatly helped
Depredt Guarauty Dead,itt (he crisis -hy the firm attitude
taken by labor unions ageinat wage Topeka, Jan: .... 3o.---The governor
redentirsale, bresuria -yielding to redoes- today bent to the legislature" a special
Min In t Ines ra fireancial and Indus- message. making a final 'appeal for
trial depressiOn Weedy reduces the thy 14,10164M of the administrative di--
general prover of roli,toniption and In posit gnarant) bill. but it is ineffeceyal-





Terrible Tragedy at Farming-
ton Graves County. at Home
ot Mrs. Hugh ilendley.
Seven Year-Old Pat Crawford
Kills Five-Year-Old Sister.
SO HIE NIGHT RIDER N(MCE,
Mayfield, Ky., Jan. l'es_pat Craw-
ford-, aged 1, today, ehile. Playing
with his sister; aged accidently blew
bet had off with a shotgun
home of their grandmother, Mrs7.
Hugh ilendley, near Farieington, The,
children Were playing 'sealers and the
boy ran out of the door with the gun
and met his sister when the accident
occurred.
s1st
In thRidere proteN:47Mat".loyls of resi-
dents living near the junction of thc
Calloway. Marshall and Graves county
Bees _that elhe section is free from
"n griders" e report cornea that
potices are being posted on the roads
in the neighborhood.
It was near there. at Jackson's
schoce house, that two farmers re-
ceived notices af a Christmas tree, the
celebration ending in a small sized
riot.
The notices are printed on papert_
with a lead 'pencil and read as fol-
lows:
Aide** MOIL
Washireton. Jan. 30.- The Al-
drib tinAncial bill as agreed Uinfil Ifi
the senate conittulltrw. was rrported to
the rwttate today.
a • •
MAY WITHDRAW TROOPS -
'Washington, Jan. 30.----Senator
Nixon. of Nevada, advised the presi-
dent that the new state constabulary
Bryan likeeke. Is betug organised and federal ' troops
"Washineton, Jan :re Bryan today can et. removed within three weeks.
• ere is. aesalita 144-
7100,•0;b11 be interpre:ed AS nn unr. NIGHT RIDERS SUSPECTED
et rved endoreetneut of all Roosevelt s
e  _I Clarksville, Tenn„ Jan. 30.  (Sim--
ideas ws- to the resuntry's needs.
-
- no Loril..e• allitr.• aorIery of Ihe4e1a1.1- Two big Nunes of W. E. Wall
First Baptist ehunli will meet Friday 'near Fredonia title county, were burn-
afternoon with MTN. J. M Walton in 1 ed. There was no tobacco in them.
the Empire eats. !Niabt riders are 'Respected.
I
WILL SHOOT WELL AT DEPTH OF 3,300
FEET UNLESS OIL IS STRUCK SOONER
Drillers Strike Second Stratum
Of Solid Rock After Passing
Through Blue Clay at Grand
Rivers.
- ,
Operations are proceeding with
suceees at Grind Rivers, where the
Hillman Land company, of St. Louts,
Is sinking a well In anticipatkin of
striking oil or gas. The wail has
been bored to a depth of 4.3 feet,
but another layer of hard rock has
been sorest and the drilling does not
Proceed so rapidly. Several weeks
ago the drill was. brpken on a hard
layer of rock, and it was repaired in
this city. This layer has been drilled
through, and the drill has gooe
Hired/It a layer of hard blue Clay,
but this has been pier-owl and now the
drill is working on solid -rock artalle
If the Aye wells an sunk In vein.
and -a email evIdeace of oil or gas is
had, the bperatore Will "shoot" one
of the wells, Into the well at a depth
of 3,300 feet will be liropped 40
quieter of nitroglycerine, which is
etiough at that depth and pressure of
fhe earth to tear up the earth for a
alf mile. It is expected when- the
Ilquld.etrikes the botom of the well
and. explodes the concussion may be
felt' is Paducah, which is about 2/6
millet from the-deserted cityfIR Grand
Rivers.
Already the emu-neaten of the drill
on the rock Is felt at a distance of a
quarter Of a Mile. Mr, E. II. Simon.
WRESTLING CHAMPION
the superintendent. is encouraged
over the prospect. Ote that was street
at a depth of 8110 feet on the same
ridge 08 miles from Grand Rivera,
deed not flow with sufficient strength
Pt be valued at much, but piing to a
depth of 3,100 feet and with "shoot-
ing" the Well will bring oil it there
it any there.
SUFFRAOETTES AGAIN
London, .paa. PO. - Suffragettes'
swooped down just at daylight on the
homes of five cabinet MeMberi and
tried to batter their way damp the
houses They filially Were scattered




that has sold-their tobacco had better
not deliver it. We are watching you
all. If you take It off you will think
hell has overteken you. There is 4541
riders in- 8 miles of Kirksey, it's no
boy's week. It is Man's. It la taiked
all over the counfy that it is hoy'S
work. You will think• "boys" if we
come after you, New Mende, we are
working, for your interests as well_as
'ulrs.
Signed NIGHT RIDERS.
, "Plisse don't .iake this down."
_Menne of the recent notices which
have been received by farmers who
live on the wevg sid.• of the Tennessee
river and the consequent scare in
Marshall county, the farmers around
the junction of Marshall, Reaves and
Calloway /onnees are getting a bit
Pensions for Police and Firemen
of Second Class Cities Provided 4
in Bill That Was Passed Today.
COUNTY BOARD OF License Law for Nurses Pass-
Bed 
and
in Senatorial Billd isRepelr/etedad-loNckeSUPERVISORS ON 
THIRD DISTRICT on Joint Ballot.
Deputy County Clerk Walter Smed-
ley has turned over a number of no-
tices of raises made on the assess-
ments of property owners by the
board of supervisors to the sheriff to
-be served. The taxpayers are -given
notice that the supervisors will be in
session from February 17 to Feb-
ruary 27 to hear any one who desirea
to' show reasons why such raises
should not be made. The supervisors
are now working on the assessment in
the Third district which Is the largest
and most important In the cont246
and includes the business section of
the city.
Indications are that the total raises
will be several hundred, thousand dol-
lars. The last assessment was $12,
372,445.
GRA,DE tri BEING ItAISKI;
ALONG SECOND STREET.
The grade is be,ing raised on Sec-
ond street on the west side of the
mallet house.. Since thebrick street
was Constructed it has not given satis-
faction in draining water. The cpn-
tractor Wok up the bricks in several
-places -and-raised the grade, but re-
her troth the Water was not secured,
and the bricks have been taken up for
ralsodetuatte proper
POSTOFFICE_S TO
BE FILLED IN TWO
DISTRICTS SOON
Many First and Second district Re.
publicans are watching Washington
to learn their fate in regard to appli-
cations for -appointment to postoffices.
and especially in the Second district
is this true; for several terms thete
have expired many weeks. Among
the Offices to be filled are those at
Earlington, Hopkinsville, Morgan field,
Pembroke, Sturgis and Uniontown
Word Is expected soon, announcing
&pool:1013,nel to the offices at Cadiz
and Eddyeille, which recently were
raised from the fourth 'to the third
class. It' Is expected that George P.
Thomas will be reappointed at Cadis
and T. T.Alanberry at Eddyeille.
, A private letter received here from
Hartford, gtves assurance that at the




, Washington. Jan 30 -The house
of representative' appropriation com-
mittee refused any money to equip
the hospital ship-Relief with a civilian
crew under command of the surgeon
The navy department to equip the
rship must put two colliers out of serv-
ice to secure funds to carry out the
anti-Throe/neon plans:
tans JOHN 4. 114010 A N
t'Altals It St DEIAN94S,NT14.
 • Saturday will he a present to tile
/delinquent livens.. payers from eel
John j. Dories, city treasurer. Col
el Darien will keep his office open
turday everiny( in order that every-
(eeloersil by rani or suow nisu have an opportunity TO Per,
it, r.roriow I bor..
4011111don n :0 ti44, k''-n- 'OA)
turarnIrit ).





Frankfort, Ky.. Jan. 30. (Special.)
-There was a hot debate in the house
today over the Waggoner extension of
the county unit law. Klatt. and Dixon
sought, to have It referred back to the
Kentucky statutes comsbIttee: 'Whits
'row, Waggoner and iellson objected,
ec a ng won mean e
death. ---
Whitlow said the liquor interests
are holding up legislation to-prevent
action-agaime-thems-- - -
The bill was sent back to the cony-
mittee on public morals. Temperance
forces happy.
Fraukfort, Ky., Jan. 30. (Special.)
-The committee on • municipalities
approved the house bill to pension
policemen and firemen in second class
cities.
dimmmOmm=m11
Frankfort. Ky., Jan. 30. (Special.)
-The bill providing for the examina-
tion of trained nurses passed.
Ou Joint Ballot.'
Frankfort, Ky., Jam 30. (Special.)
The joint ballot was: Beckham, 58;
Bradley, 87; Alieb, 7. There were
123 present, 62 necessary to election.
Hopkins voted for Beckham.
•
Athnission to Bar.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 30. (3Peelal-)
-Representative Milliken Introduced
a bill giving power to the court of
appeals to name three examiners at
1240 per year each to examine candi:
date' for admission to the bar in this
state, the court of appeals to suggest
questions and each applicant for ex-
amination to pay a fee of 114.
Representative Waggoner intro-
duced a bill to prevent growers from
raising over 4 acres of tobacco for
every leo acres without license.
MRS. GLAUBER'S FUNERAL
Tbe funeral service of Mrs. Natalia
S. Glauber will be held Friday.morn-
Mg at 9 °o'clock at the Se Francis de
Sales Catholic church. The burial will
be at Mt. Carmel cemetery. _
FORTY NEW PUPILS
FOR HIGH SCHOOL
Areomodations for the recruits to
the High school will be sufficient and
the crowded condition of etbe school
of last year will be avoided. It is
estimated between 40 and 45 pupils
will be promoted from the eighth
grads to the High school, and this will
bring the enrollment over 200 stu-
the opera chairs were placed in the
auditorium, to avoid a repetition of
the confusion last year. The chairs.
bile they do not occupy the lame
space • desk does, have not proved
satisfactory to the teachers, more than
to relieve the crowded condition.
NO BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS WILL EXIST
FOR THREE DAIS NEXT WEEK IN PADUCAH
- AT TOKIO EXPOSITION,
Cullom Reports Rill Providing fur
Participation of U. R.
Washington, Jan. 341.--lifenator Cul
lom today reported from the senate
committee on fteign relations a bill
providing for participation by the
United States in the Japanese inter-
national exposition at Tokio in4912.
The bill authorizes the ptesident to
appoint commissioners to have Doe:et
to make rules concerning contribu-
tions from the United States and fix-
lug salaries for such committee.
CAR PROVED TRAP -
AND HENDRICKS
IS CAUGHT HERE
Locked in a box car with merchan-
dise, John Hendricks enjoyed a ride
to Paducah from Princeton this morn-
Ing, and had the sole privilege of the
car until Paducah was resealed and
Patillo Kirk. Special policeman for
the Illinois Central railroad, arrested
him. When the freight train was at
Princeton OonductOr Byers Robertson
saw Hendricks break the seal of the
ear and crawl in. Robertson qui..kly
pushed the door to and resealed It.
All openings to the car were locked
and when the Union elation was reach
this morning at 4 o'clock. the car
sap reopeneri and Mr. Kirk took
i.haryte of the railroad's guest. itO
was taken to the city jail and locked
up. This morning Mr. Kirk went to
Princeton and secured the warfant.
Rising edillseat b license *salient the ten Per peat 14 ostricke Will Ise tak 1 to Princeton
V hie been a rus e charge
's ' 
'  of•
Old Board Retires February 1
and New Board Will Not As
mune Duties Until February
4 -The Reason.
For three days next week Paducah
w411 heve no board of public works.
The old board resigned, effective Feb-
ruary 1, and the new board, composed
of F. W. Katterjohn, Richard Rudy
and I.. .F. Kolb, Jr., will not be In-
stalled until February 4. It was found
that the original board was appointed
from February 4, and since then the
Members have been filling unexpired
terms. If the new members assumed
their duties February 1. they would
do so as tilling the unexpired term of
the old board for three days,,when
they would have to be reorganised. To
save this trouble.- in OW of  the „Nrct
that there is nothing Or Importance
pending just now, the hiatus was suf-
fered, and the new board will start on
its appointed day. It will meet Feb-
ruary 4 and organise by electing a
president and clerk, the latter peal-
lion naturally falling to City Auditor
Alex Kirkland, and a street inspector.
It. 11 Hell has been mentioned la this
connection, but it Is not known
whether he would accept.
NO SALES SINCE MONDAY
No sales of association tobacco have
been made at the Paducah sales
room since Monday. though the sales-
man expects other sales before the
week Is gone, Reports from Murray
are that 21 hogsheads hare been sold
on that market. one being sold to a
ffi y manufacturer. while 20 wire








Clean Out Blind Tiger,
MASKED MEN POUR WHISKY
Barbobrvfile, Ky., Jan. 10. (Spe-
reitt.)=-One -miner was killed ard 12
seriously Injured when a car at the
Coalport mines here broke from the
cable and -Went backwards down a
steep incline.
Blind Tiger Raided.
Cadiz. Ky., Jan. 30. (Special )--
At Golden Pond, this county. the stock
af liquors retried by John Collins was
wised by 90 masked men and poured
out. There was no violence. Trigg
county is temperance and Collins was
running a blind tiger.
MR. SAUNDERS le4)LEFt IS
INVITED TO MAKE SPEECH.
Mr. Saunders A. Fowler received
An invitation to attend the State Fares
ere* Institute, to be held at Frankdert.
February 18, 10, 2'9, and dottiest a
speech on the immigration to Weans
Kentlich7-
CARNIVAL COMPANY IS _
INCORPORATED TODAY-.
--Articles of incorporation of the
Western Kentucky Amusement cora-
ming, a corporation organized for the
purpose of promoting and giving all
forms of Lawful aibusements and ex-
were flied .in the county
-lerk's office this afternoon. The tom-
puny has a capital stocke of $30.0.
divided intc/four shares of C60.esch
and held by L. A. Lagomarsino, G. R.
Days. Sell) Farley and Rodney Davis.
Besides promoting other amusements
the company expects to give a carni-
val in the spring.
BURNING KIMONO WRAPS
WOMAN ABOUT WITH FIRE.
Grahamville, Jan. 34. (Suecial.)-
By presence of mind Mrs. Male
_PEAL burning
on9 last night after lighting the
hasp and saved henielf probably from
serious burns. Mrs. Crawford lighted
the lamp and threw, the match to
the Boor, but it strife-I the kimono she
was wearing, "and instantly 'She was
In a mass of flames. Hrs. Crawford
jerked the burning garmentGE and
she V. as got touched by the Games.
•
TWO HIOPTOWN COUPLES
MARRIED IN THIS arr.
Jaime L. Major and his sister,
Willie, and Mr.K. Mabry and his sis-
ter came to Paducah from Hopkins-
vIlle today and the four went to the
court house to procure licenses, so
each young man could marry the
other's sister. McK. Mabry and Willie
'Majors are under agr, and were IC-
fused a license ,sppeal to Miss
Major's father by long thstanee tele-
phone was vain. until ,he threat.ned
te go to Metropolis. Then he gave In





Suit has been filed in circuit court
by Ben T. Frank against the West
Kentucky.Stock Farm. In which it Is
Dead` that. IkkjactORNI10. 11111C4-
wood, the plaintiffleiniffil from H. ['-
Sherrill and V. J. Slow, proprietors
.of the fame did not came up to the
standard guaranteed when the sale
was made and he asks that the defend-
knts be enjoined from enforcing a
mortgage given on some real estate
to secure the deferred payment 00
$1.00e. Frayk alleges that the par-
ties from whom he bought the horse
represented that the animal bad a
"track record of 2:14 and bad woe 14
out of 17 races in which he had bees
entered, but that It developed that
the' horse's record was 2:13% Ina
had lost 6 out of the 8 races he ca-
tered. In addition to enjoining tlitt
defendant from collecting the 01.000
secured by Mortgage, Frank seeks to
recover $1.500 which.siaa paid at the
time the sale was made Gad also
02,000 loss which be is alleged to
hare sustained during the wort racing
by rotating h a horse In races. AA-
at S 19
Choice of fifteen dozen Handkerchiefs, mercerized and silk.
that formerly sold at 25c and 50e, from 9 to 10 o'clock. 9c
not more than five to a customer, each.
-








eS TA Bid 
37,If'D 1868
SPECIAL SALES EVERY DAY
•
9 to 10 a. m. 3 to 4 p. m.
For One Hour Only
Our sptcial sales continue to grow in rthigni-
tude. This morning from 9 to 10 o'clock in the
Furnishings Department it was Fancy Vests,
values up to $10 for $1.69 -think of that ' This
afternoon from 3 to 4 o'clock in the Children's
Department it was caps that sold up to $1.50
for 17c.
Notice the exceptional ,k)a-rgains offered be-
low and take our advice and
WATCH FOR TOMORROW'S AD
Specials for Friday
Hats and Handkerchiefs
Choice of nine dozen Bate-IMpseials-i-Ludiesrs-,-, *Aeons and
Knor-formerly sold at $3. $4 and $5, from 9 to 10 o'clock
Friday morning, not more than one to ft ciistoltier,---
No sales at this price after 10 o'clock
Knee Pants
Choice of our entire line of Knee Pants Friday afternoon
from 3 to 4 o'clock, for one honr only, not more than one
pair of a size to each customer, for
HALF PRICE
5OePantsfor  25C $1.00 Pants for__ 50C
7.5e Pants for  38C $1.50 Pants tor  75C
No sales at this price after 4 o'clock
The ireA Tag Sale Prices Will Contisue
in All Other Departments
Remember, that you can have pick and choice of
Suit or Overcoat in the house-clothing 1
that sold up to $50.00-for.._____emw
Suits and Overeoata that iota up to 125,
now  $13 50
Suits and Overcoats that sold up to $12 50, 
$5501101/
Cut Prices Strictly Cash.
FOLLOW THE CROWD
. HIEN? TO PENITE:Nruutv. 1 the same term of court at which Mrs.
A * Clark got • divorce from her hut-;
Pleaded Guilty to I luirge, of NizzrOor. band. .Clark was once a Prominent
lag \Kornai. on Trlley ar, politician. He was expelled from theo t 
eburch and also from a prominent
,an. 2O.-Pet' r seeret bociety for Immorality.
Clark, Of Girard, Ill., today pleaded
_guilty to murdering Mrs. 011ie gibson -one of today's classified ads.
es a trolley ear as Virden, March 'nay br your opportunity now-but
111, 1*(07, sad Was sentenced to forty eons4.011.• eb.e's within a few bows.
years in the Chester penitentiary. -
--Jlr, 
Gibson secured a divoree at am awn Want Ada-Doet ranabili
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
 "f 
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street between Jefferson and Monroe,





Statement of American Tobacco
Compas,v.
Staudt Buyer in Diu-k tired -District
aud Denies Oumbleati..in With
(Sher Mecham...se
BOOKS OFFERED AS PROOF'
New York, Jan. 30.-Relative to
the recent disturbances in Kentucky
I he American Tobacco compane has
issued the follovelig statement: '• ____.
''In Kentucky there are several
distinct types ore tobacoo grown-
Burley tobacco,- Green River tobacco
and dark-fired_tohacea. The Amen-
'an Tobacco company uses GO per
cent of the total produetiv,..0 of the
1
Sucley tobacco. It uses large (1114n-
titles of Green rite r t CRUM°. perhaps
a third of the total production. Of
the- -4-afiatfre'd-laibaace-it tines sfiliz"
.1 itantially none. but the American
Suuff company, in which the Ameri-
, an Tobacco oompatay owns stock.
aaes about la per Cent of the total
productiotee
Disorderly testy in Dark Diatrite. •
"There has been disorder In aces:
lucky in the Burley tobacetegrowlag
sectkm.,. there has been very little in
the Green rirer sectioa: but the dis-
order-has been in the dark-fired see.
tion of Kentucky and Tennessee; at
fkmkinsville. Ruceeliville. 'Clarksville
and other points. This dark-6ml to-
bac:co Is bought principally by buyers
lepresenting the tobacco manufactur.
ing government monopolies of Italy,
Frame and Spain. but to some eg-
tent -by the Amerkan Snuff company
audio some .eitteet. by the Imperial
Tobacco company of Great Britain.
No Alliance With Others.
,"The affairs otihea.American To-'
bacee_eompany. the imperial Tobacco
company and Ainerican Snuff com-
pany have been under government
investigation for mere than two years.
'rile deparement of commerce and
alabor has had access-eo-ahllt? Wok*
and pipers of these 'eompitiles; ern
[Worn and °Deers of these.comparties
have been before grand juriesa and,
'cauity examiners. The fullest possi-
ble examination has been made by all
these agencies into al the private and
: nubile fetter bspoks and other papers
tof these companies, and if there had
:existed any combluation of buylpg in
l this it would hayebeen disclosed. No
Interest in any way .connected or. al-
l i ed with. the American Tobacco cum
pany Is in common with any other
buying bitterest,. ,
Not in a War.
- Where disorder has occurred the so-
called tebaceo trust is the efitallest
factor in the puechase of tolflakeo.. The
price! now being paid for leaf tobacco
in Kentucky and elsewhere are higher
tlima ten years ago.'
Not Its Istrsent to Depress Prices.
"The hand on which tobacco is
grown cafl be used to grow other
crops, . --tobseeer-hi-groveo-
the famous bluegrass lands. the Vir-
ginia leaf Is largely grown on land
,well adapted to the growing of cotton.
1 It -1e-ipeeneetrabie-thatatheasq-
Itobacro fruit:, even if lt had a um-
'nopoly 4n the purchase of tobacco,I, which It has not, not being the pure
i chaser directly or indirectly of half
i the toeacrb produced in the United
iStates., would attempt to demo} the
I Price of leaf and thus drlie the farm-
er.; to these other crops."
Bemuse be forges ahead a man Isn't
neeesaarily a finger.
- CLEANBY WOMAN
Erstrieuesly Thinks By Scouring Her
scalp The* she (Met. DandratT.
Cleanly woman has an erroneou3
idea tat be scouring the ecalp, vahich
removes the dandruff wales, she le
caring the dandruff. She may wee
her scalp every day, and yet have dan-
druff her life long, accompanied be
falling hair, too. The only way it.
the world to cure dandruff is to kill
the dandruff germ. and there is uo
liair preparation that will do that but
INewbro's tierpicide. HaristrIde by
4.1illog !be dso4ruff germ, leaves the
hair thee 'to grow as healthy nature
Intended. ' Destroy the cause pou re-
move the effect.. Kill the dandruff
germ with Herpleide. 1361d by lead-
ing druggists. Two sizes, 50c in
$1.00. Send lie in stamps for sam-
ple to The Herpicide Co.. Detroit,





By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 102.
The cost is small and the
time saved is no ootnparieon.
• _
The Maned Stamp Works
III& Third M. Mama Ift
0
After suffering for seven years,
this woman was restored 10 health
by Lydia F.. Pink haen's % electable
Contpounl. Read her letter.
Mrs. Sallie French, of Paueaunla,
Ind. Ter., writes to Mrs. Pinkliarn:
"I had lomat* troubles for 'serest,
yeah-wa) all run-down, and so ner-
vous I could not do anything. The
doctors treated me tor different troubles
but did am no good. While in this con-
dition I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for ad-
vicv and took Lydia K. Pinkbains,Vege-
eable Compound, and 1 am now strung
sad welL" .
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty fears Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable tkoopouncl, made
from roots sad_herbs,  bie41ieeb the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured t housaiide of
women who have been troubled with
displseements, in fiam ma t jull, ulcers-
fibroid tumors, -irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flat uleney,indliFes-
tion,dlisineae,or nervous prsistratIon.
Wky don't you try it
Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham if there is anything
about your sickness you do net
understand. She will treat your
let ter ineonfidencetand advise you
free. No °soon ever regretted
writing her, aid because uf her
rust experience she has helped
thousands. Address, Lynn, Maas.
ART EXHIBIT
WILL nr: HELD IN 1.41EB PROPER.
1"Y.8.10110T1I AND BROADWAY.
Teachers Busy. Today Wktill.11111161111111.
tine Pap malaces at Their Houa-
_-Prounotiotyisy.
•
Permission has been given Superin-
tendent Carnage,- to use the old lb
residence, Fifth Mei Broadway-. by
Mr. Joseph L. Frialman for the ex-
aibit of the Turner 1k-luresinch will
.exhibited,Marah small
admirsion 'feeWIll Cie ..-charged.a add
altcieer the eXte-nses fair the enter-
tainment will be used for the pur'
chase cif copies of fatuous old master-
pieces for the school rooms.
The pictures Sr. aient oat by the
Horace K. Turner company of Bos-
ton, and is on of the largest travel-
ing art exhilets. Pamphlets hav,,been,
sent Professor Carnagey which ex-
ailain. the picture, and also contains
something of the life of the painter.
This knowledge of the picture will be
of great aseistance to the pupils in
understanding the real .beauty and
meaning of the works of art.
--MOT pah ens railed on Sonesia 
terrdent Carnage y today, and secured
entrance cards tor the young children
to enter-school next Monday. A large
NEED ROHM
MA NE IN U.
As /Culinary Navy-Prin-
cipal Topic in lionise.
• • ,
Republicans Held Itesponsil tie f,..•
Conditices-Report ce• ceet-te•lituu
to Itesolytion.
St NATE' DISCUSSED l'INTEltDAY
Washington, Jan. 30.-7he need or
an Americau merchant marine as an
auxiliary to the navy • formed the
principal topic of diecuatioeln the'
house during coneideratiou of the
urgent deficiency approptiatioli bill
The debate was precipitated by_
LIttleffeld, of Maine. who questioned
the legality of the provision of the bid
appropriating- $1.000,004 to aupp:‘
'the .deflei(iney for cal for the nav.
calmed by the transrer of the bate.le-
catip Beet tuitio Parme., ere.eisec
congress for its failure tolicake appro-
priations for a merehant marine.
Ws remarks elicited from Fitzp•r-
Lk!, of New York. the eharge that
the Republican Patti was .responstele
for Mae condition while Sherlev, of
Kentucky. maintained that the sleek
of a metchant =erne was "a na-
tional disgrace" and wces due to It,
publiean polleiee.
The Senate • was entertained by .•
series of tiniated comments on ill-
'method adopted by Secretary Cortel-
veu ,in placing before the sena/v.11.1e
reply to the resolution calling for he
formktion re:apve to the operations
of treasury departmept in connection
Wth the financial disturbance.
The secretary had had the intro-
ductory•pgrt of-his enple-printtld mud
eupire ef-I he pamphict veer.. on the
desk of all selectors, abet ic was de-
clared by the Democratic 141.1311(01's t I
be without precedent.
The general pension bill, which, if
ratified, will Increase the pension roll
by about $12.000,000, was Intro-
du4d in-the houae today by Chairmaa
Sulk:m:3y. of New Hampshire. of. th..•
connaa let onal_nyalad_ Th.
lea.. .which has 'he sopPor of that
committc*. provides for the payment
of a pension elf $12 a moath. Intilead
of $s as at pre#ent, to all widows of
















number of tics ituefils will eater. the
schools_
the last examln.atien was finished
yesterday afternoon, find today the
teachers are 'hard at work. Owing to
BO% being no heat in the buildings.
most of the teatliers are as home site
their work. Tomorrow afternoon
the grades will be given to the papils.
who will report to their rooms at ?a %It
o'clock.
Mrs. Lesbe-t'arter ki "Ou.liarry."
_ The %hilt of Mrs. Letaie-Catteu, the
great emotional actress, tomorrow
ight shuid prove the dramatic treat
uf the season. The appearance of tha
4rtist in any of the great capitals of
t e world. beeomes an event. Mrs.
Ca ter will be paetehette as Du Barry.
a tvie awhich 'gives her the oldest
1,001*.for the expression of her dm
matIcagenies. her' appearanceitt this
great play, following her extraordi-
nary melees.. In "Zeta" proved to be
one of the most pronounced dramatic
triumphs of modern timer. Du Barry
gays Mrs. Carter an even wider scope
for her art, and she reached, he'ghts
of etnotionat expression tha haul not
kerilliefore been revealed. No other,
settten; vilth thseemirpriow
Bernhardt, has' come within hailing
distance -'of Mrs, Carter in the eta
traordinary variety'of. her powers. In
Du flaky she ia_mlm at her heat-her
very best--which enCre. than me

















G.:: .0. fit Tao!
e, tare
pl. , , 5 fa::
4 1 fa!!
7 7 tae • fa!1
C.I 9 fall




Ili 3 1.1 fail
A 'recent report seat oitt - from
Washington 'he 111114/lie
Ohio river einem:ere by the superve.-
ing InspeGor general, #!rung'y advo-
cates the licensing of all etureeers of
gasoline boats, whetter the boat.; tlea
operate carry paeeenaere (or hit4 1 !
are merely ruin fair piealfirre, as tais
will probably lessen the number of ac
• dents In raining experienced (mere
as. During the past 'few :ttiats the
Ihnber of gasoline vachte and rift
earious deseripeons width have
ippearod on the inland waters. eil)!
aally on the Ohio river has teen stir
poems, and os this accyuat the-lirens




A vegetable compound of won-
derful curative properties, the
.best blood puritiel. and strength
restorer or/he age. This is the
product of the famous liroo'is
Medicine Elm, of -battle Creek,
)licit., and, as there are many
worthieSe imitations of it on
the rnarlkit, we urge youto lout
for the name "firooks;" it's your
safeguard. To introduce WM














12 rows,. *ZOO; balance.
Balt ott)1.---5 news,









Tan high top' Men's
Shoes $2.25 and up.
Bop' in proportion.
Rubber beots and





Pakaak's Cheap Cask Sin
ung of the !Pug !Inv: s ef boatel arrline
eaceciengi:s fee ifte 111 ti te-
If_La-u ea ako, (kga
limit., a II 11:141.df yf ith-tf,, izzi,o- hi-ap-
e:ewe 10•41.11ro,"-̀ 4 fan -1. turd 1 is
tItinambt tirat of caper'
enced 111.4n. for the operate-of of-thee,.
twat, s!., e'olLtiza•c acrid-ea
e a a nietang pih.ia rop. •
for %Os.. oarlrz a pl. a nue I
knees enetesh ;dee:. taear ansa r •o
able to obtain a license. s
The Margaret arrived ft-nut th••
(amulet:AA r:Vo`f foaar With a tow
;tea fur the .Ayer•'1.iyr4 ti
3,1YL•tirboi,a Ne.:lio • .•:11 its. theI
tflT5'to aft7r aritfIT:t
'1'110 en‘taiitt ton,
I "to Piro,' tic 1.01 from Patin, -
The Duffy iz.tt in f1-0-141 Oa.
II so .i• today with a tow id tie,
,,•• ii,, tiy.r-IA,r4 Tie #,,napan%.
,Afr' it: tip.
1.,e,•t wuib ttine---pSw-eat'And wilt
.• anon! ("air 11.14.11111,.. $411••• 11y.
1 A,•1 flom tiYea- and tlio
izz 5•14 alk" t, hilt"
a en lilt' Ii 1110111 (.4.111ral.
- 7111.....111:111 :4. liopkitis was tfic• Ey-
• egret-11e perste, -today -anti tlf.•
qe,a ler a '1! 1,•• tintt t: sets
1. a
1.111. r.i111'1,ga •71 1111.• freen t'llat-
Atiettica




The art've.l from the (atm-
...I:a-al today airli a tow of thli.
11:to r 1:: 3. a fell of I t
varri4ey went as piece on
la., rowler In tic.- fea..c ece tlidy
t, who is fie k.
10.4 I ,.: f•fla. p71111 17F-11T*1
i.bngt. 11,.f.4d#1,6 and' IA4% ittoadiewit
itt die
t/ aaaa.aaicrite Atifp:t.
- 1h. .1e:ea- teen
,a1, a% ...a 1 ,- enat iti It
1.t1.41, II. V; I. :1%41 tone lia-
irecriai .•
Th.: 0 :le even tvia aece.
the nett 3e: fe ,..1-
1 1' Nit lareacia. a a • rot•litia• fa la.;
at laidue eh; ,.nd r
:I! ia ft.,,thw for ti
T- Tt ,,itt 1- tti




t in all thiring the
• r
Only One "filtOMO QUI4IWK,- that is
Laxative Brom° Quinine rs 
/1711 
. 111,017
4....0bOIL ZSCCeres. Cots se.... ,•• • Dore.
'
Mrs. Leslie Carter
great stielvina this play in \tin
• .
snen.tortion thatthat'ithe • Wall durlag r
k.
Mr... tanner footwear in -the st): foie 1
In her Great
.DU BARRY
Sly David  -
I SCHMAUS BROS.
.1. ..I %trait l' alh, per 'I. Len- 
.A ,
1 
t'yk*.latnens and l'rintromes to tiloi.m. pot Plants.
Fuller:i t wcurk and deeorsti-nmi specialty. We have the larircst line.,1 vol. Pi sets in the city. Wilk fie our tee* catinugue. Erie 
l de-. every in any part-of the , 'is
, Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
b40i. I uti; per dove
alltsag
The Old Reliable
The St. Bernard Coal Co.
11 I ••-• r r n led.
Still Lower
Prices on Coal
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City. ,











J. T. BISHOP, Manager
















Trt-fE PADUCAH EVENTING SUN ream =is
 411.--•••••r Num.. 
Ruch( td 6013
219-223 Broadway.
`Our thlIc 6ale Will 'Continue With *eater Values ornorrow
Jome gemaritable Values Yiave seen Added to the genutant
lots and 5o at t ne=ghird ̀ Off
UR great Silk Sale went off this morning with a rush. We had prepared a feast of good things for our customers and
, they partook generously of the repast. In the rush, however, there were some splendid silks overlooked, Which were
vevered-over,d--these, with additioni-reeeivect for second tlay',enable tis to-offer just as great -.value& and varieties of
-patterns for you tomorrow..
The rempants  from silks sold today will make school. dresses for the ir1s. As they are now pl-ic-ed one-third, off you•
will ajzipreciate the values:
14)ash Mks and gemnants








By Speakers at Memorial Ran
tinet in Cleveland.
speakers 'Talk of Vonstry'• Growth
-----1-todes-sfer4yse4 Prerklencr
.1tinelnistration.
TArr w.ts sit.F.ST OF HONOR
C v• • I a twl. .1 an ..
mart. red pro•Ident, aar, the keynote
or veral ad•ite.r.e• delivered at the
Ti.pp. sant ..• e:nb's litmus! McKinley.
Doty banquet her.. last nli,-ht at *filch
Se. roar) Taft wan the gust boom.
The retaly ',poke 01a• Itermh-
II. " ' F Den kers confined ths Ir re.
snark. to the life and deeds of Me-
alto was eulogised as the
Llustrioun 1.011.uf Ohko. and disetunion
of prchletus engendered by the Span-
ish-Atfrerielin war and the;acquisitioh
of the Philippines and islands of the
Csrribean Sea.
lhe Laneptet ass preceded by a
pustutic r•ception atethe Chamber of
Vontru!..ree haH. Men prominent in
Nonni. .from Cleveland- and all parts
of the *tate and a few prominent In
Come In
And INok over our line of
Spring samples, just arrived.








   Xote the 9rice8 Zelow 
XimonaltYlowered Silks
75c and 60c values
48,
, I lot Yana( Jilks




uaci.nai affairs were in attendance.
At the banquet Taft as Introduced
b. the preKident an "the next pm-ai-
d...et of the ("need States." The
.h.-eticia that followed was long and
1
.•ont mued. Taft confined himself to
tire eulogy of McKinley *id the solu-
tion of problem.. leought about b.)
Pi e 'or with Spain. during the Mc.
Kin:cy administration. Taft spoke in
pat n-lis fol'ow .: - -- - .
"Those of us who look back to Me-
adentsissration- 4n4 It diffi-
cult to separate from his administra
tion the gloat barrio tor honest money
.. . •.., - ..,et.#
plighted faith with %Mill his adintaja-
,ration was te•here.1 in . Conditions
surrounding that euntioversy Make it
one of' the most remarkable vietories
for popular government ever.aehlevesi.
' "55th the undoubted majority. of
the eiecterate. embracing many ot
both parties, lured to the suppori of
free voinage of si.ver by the Foph 101.
cal arguments, of pseudo scientists,
and --by Om wrere stress of the most
grit .uusitidtrarrial depression, a
change was effectedang the majority
of the leters were ultimately made,
be a hard ethicatimull, callinalito• to
'Ids' tile light and forever stamp out
the I.• res that debt may be honestly
paid by rendering to the credA—or a
little more than tut", of that in real
value %bleb hc. ktantsi his debtor... -
"But while title-ass the most Im-
portant • result in the .history of the
country it was rather an elehoral vic-
tory -than one. of the adthinistration
of McKinley. That which really dis-.
tingulshes theoadMinistration of Mc-
Kinley is the wairwith Spain and the•which foIlevsed. lt."
Taft here entered upon a lengthy
discussion of our Island possessions
and our right to govern other people.
Thls right, ne cisinied Hint we have
always elerelsed under the' constitu-
Hen by federal government and con.
trol of territories, a right thats,bas
always met the approval of the states
f the union.
"If we assnine control twee • Peo-
pie .,fnerely In spirit4Totfiuent and
nieiety to extctot our control and
metely. ti urn luta of power," he said,
"then we ins'. -be properly tiesenneed
ad inipertalish.: but If we assprne
contmisover people Mr the benefit of
that maple and with the purPnee of
developind theni -to self-governing
capacity. ind with the intention of
givingethem the'right to become in.
dependent when they shall show them
*fires flt, then the charge that we are
ImperiallItte its utterly without foun-
dation." -
.. .
- Services' hu Washington.
,et'ashington, Jiiuu., 311. Services
cdtnteinaiitive of the anniversary,of
the , irth of WIlliam McKintey were
held heels at the Metropolitan *stilt
wine Hipiscapol church under the an-




-20 JIM Waigt 9atternd
Nalismeme,
Will'am E. Andrews, auditor of the
treas-nry. delivered an address on the
life and t4irvice.uf VEliam McK:n-
lay.
itt canton. I.
Canton, O.. Jan. :in.---"Carnation
rte.." tte anniversary of the birth of
President McKinley, was generally
obect.e41 in Canton. 811morial exer-
tises were held in the public schools
and under the auspices of eeveral so-
ciettetr.---A large number of handsome
wr•aths Were received and deposited
at the INKitiley tomb. among the
‘ti ng Prenident v
Secretary of the Treasu:y CorielYou
and former Governor Hcrriek.
•
, 
• Au know. I hedn:t been
•pent.ific to the Joftnny more than five
Writing *hen he caned me an idiot!
She (boretit-Wfiy the delay? -Chips,
•••••..
"I suppose ybu studied the United
States ebnst I t u lion 7" ,
"Of course," answered the states-
man of highly modern tendencies. "I
have beeln obliged to sedgy the coast!.
tutios in ordef to-point put reasons
(pr nof paYing rink partleolar. aitea:
Hon to li.'•—Washington Star.
•
Love is stronger 'than hate, and au
onion is stronger thib either.
•
•
THE "TENANT QUI•ViT" fs
THE "ONE BIG WORRY"
WITH PROPERTY OWNEitel
—EN111, TREY 11FAS5IK -
ADVERTISERS. •
S T•notepliths
$7f00 and $6.25 values





RILL INTRODUCED 1N LEGISLAT-
URE AT FILIINISFORT.
How It Affects Countle. of Jackson's
Purchase-11M Crop Is
Good.
- -Pranirfort, Kr, Jan. 34.—in the
rettistricting 'bill introduced the
eurchase counties arc affected as fol-
lows:
An act dividing the state into 100
representative districts.
3e It enacted by the commonwealth
of Kentucky:
Section 1. That the state of Ken-
tick)- be an. the slime is hereby, di-
vided into Inn representative districts,
as follows, to.wit:
The First district shall be composed
3f'tne counties of Fulton and Hick-
wan., .
'Second district of the counties of
Caritsie and Dalian!.
Third district of the county of
Graves. y
Fourtlt district of the county of Mc-
Cracken.
Fifth district of-the countienof Liv.
ilon.wigsasto.n and Marshall.
Sixth district of t?e countalif Cal-
Seventh district of the counties of
Crittenden slid Lyon. .„
lght dirstrict of the county of Celt!.
•
Ninth district of • the county of
Trigg.
Tenth district of the county of
rnintireenth district of the 'county of
Henderson.
Tenth distirct Of the county of
Webster.
' ',Thirteenth district. 'et the county of
!Napkins. •
The Senate IllaSeletr.. •
arc: 
e ,Purchase senatorial_distrIcte
Be fi enacted by the 
•ommonwetilth
of Kentucky: •
Section L That the state Of Ken--
teens bs-iind the satnp_is hereby (H-
erded Into thirtie-cight monitorial dli-
tricts s tollnits, lo-wIt:
The First flis(rkt shall be composed
of the. tountles of Graves, itickntan
ahdljecerunitd°n(l.striit of fire cliunties of
Hader& Ni.-Ctracken and tarlisii.
Third district of the Counties Of
Calloway'. Marshall. Trigg and Livings
tL
roartn,district of the counties Of






$1.00 atv4 75 v,lues
59e
Zlaek Vaffetas —
and 32 in. wisttlys,
79e —
at first of the session, and the senate
had• the following offered:
.No. 1'58—Oureton—Act fixing the
salary of members of the legislature
at $40 per month.
No. 159--.-Cureton—Act fixing the
salary of the lieutenant govt•rnor at
$2.3'00 per year.
No. 160--Curetolt—Act giving the
commonwealth's attorney in Louis-
ville the right to appoint two deter,
tives at a salary of $1,000 each..
No. 161—Landram—Act giving
city councils of fifth class cities pottier
to have genet constrected at cost of
abutting properly_ mem
No. 16-2—Landram—Act giving
sixth class towns right to nave sewers
constructed.
No. 163—Landram—Act to amend
thn law as to public dinettes and creeks
by providing that It shall not apply
to streams declared, natigable.by.act
of legislature.
No. 1 6 Aet a p p ro-
propriating $475,00.0 for completing
the new statehouse.
No. I65—Bosworth—Act tedis-
trieting the senatorial districts.
No. 166-41, H. Smith—An art to
establish a snb-experiment station. in
eastern Kentucky and one in western
Kentucky.
No. 167—Renake'r—Act pro.iding
for a pension of $125 for disabled
And Indigent Confederate veterans.
No. 16S—Hogan—Aot amending
the law governing Confederate Home
so' that those entitled to wo there may
stay at 'home, if thee choose, and re-
°rive the per capita.
N No. 169—Walker—Act providing
that nnorcupled nutter berths in sleep-
ing curl muat be kept closed when
lower berth* are ocerupied.
NO. 171—Oampbell—Act changing
time of holding circuit court is the
MeCraelten county district.
No. 172—New man--Act requiring
Peeper cleaning of milk cans by daft.
men. The pit1 providing, that fines
and forfettires in police courts in
fourth class cities shall go to the city.
even when Mr appeal is taken to the
circuit court, was passed by a vote of
38 to O.'
'No 170--turnbam—Aet redts-
tricting the house of representative
districts.
An lacetive Monarch.
A ni.Illon men have died to pre-
serve tke constitution as It is: but
Providence has passed n?law exempt-
leg Americans from thi pressure of
events or the operiltion of nicenalties.
They tvi:1 flaw to accept these, Will-
fuly of unwillingly. and wit gradual-
changes is to mike their choice Deft
ly find that .the only efteet Of
president and therefore of his cabinet
.-,for cabinet ministers In America
are legally only • cterks—mors
1110fe II Metter sf vital importance.
*Tlitt president Of the United States
will Ia..° long period Of time be the
sprisalpst,ftleety• monarch htstor he.
1111110W/11.--11 fipeetator.
aneq 6ilks
$1.25 and $1.00 values
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TOBACCO BILL





• PLENTY OP MONEY
• SAVED WHEN YOU
0
• BUY COAL OP
• BRADLEY BROS.,
PHONES ass.
Polite Powers of State in Hands of 0
Tobacco Interests Under Agri- 0
culture BoartL • (..-1 gl)
ranIfort. Ky., Jan._ 44)..,-_-F
of the tobtcco growers feel that a
long step in the way of legislation fav-
orable to their interests was taken
when the committee on agriculture
unanimously agreed to make a favor-
able report on the bill of Ifepresenta-
tire W. C. MeChord, which practicals
ly places the PoLce powers of the state
in charge of the tobacco interests.
In order to do this, the tobaoco in-
dustry as provided by the bill comes
directly under the commissioner of
agriculture, who through an assistant
to-be named for this purpose will deal
directly with the growers, buyers.
manufacturers. etc. To defray the
expense of this supervision, altar of
PO cents per 1.000 pounds of tobacco
sold for the purpose Of manufacture
Is provided. "X few anientlinents sugs
seated by MeChord4bhave been athitit-
In speaking of this bill Mr. Mc-
Chord said that It was aimed to follion
the lei) of New York and other states
Not for one hour or
one day, but
A WEEK SALE
Choice of ally '
Fancy Vest
in The bottarimmired up 'to





marled above $1.50 and
worth 13.50. 14.00, Iio,




Padours Clap cm Sbn.
which go 'on.the theory that ntonopo-
, nnot, be properly_ &eat with in
the usual way but that tegislation
which permits the authorities to'deal
with them in a summary way is nec-
essary. The same committee has act-
ed favorably on the bill of Reptresent-
ative Creoelins which fixes a penalty
for the seller who violates his Pledge
by selling tobacco in pool and also a









Does all kinds of printing
041)0
We have the Men who know
how to do your work just u
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you jted what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any pent
tug—probably we can save
you some money. We kso4r
we can give you eltitifectory
work, and gtve k to you
prosody.
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Love always wins, because It is not
afraid to lose.
We conclude from the evklence of
serious doctors, nurses and friends.
'who testified as to Harry Thaw's pe-
culiar kind of insanity, that he began
drinking at an early age, and kept
pretty drunk until sent to Sing Sing.
Those nervous spells remind us
strangely of "whisky shakes."
School elections should be on a
date different from -that of the gen-
eral election and at times outside a
political campaign. Nomination of
school trustees at the tail end of a
convention or in a primary, in which
alueb trading must be detect militates
against care in selecting the ticket.
=1654* We can't alwiys be so fortunate as
were the last time.
-r 
GRAFT THAT KILLS.
Most graft Is winked at. 'A man
eat politicians in the Wert& has eons',
pletely overthrown,' horse, hoof and
dragoons, one of the -keenest and
ablest political leaders in the country.
hacked I:o• one of the beet machines hi
the country.
"One et-f- Renege' ForiVerie-crosest
filends Red • lieutenants told me, al-
most with tears in his eyes, that the
Taft, business bad completely overrun
the state. 'When the senator came
beck from Washington last spring,' he
said, 'it was with the belief that the
Taft business was all wind, and that
it would fade away in a few weeks,'
He thought a majority of his remain-
ing friends would stand true. ' But
Just then public piatidok began* assert-
The Spoilers.
By ALA E. BEACIL
Copyright. gee by 114Z a 14401.
((oatineed from bat issue.)
.91is left his room some time last
night. My men followed him in and
saw a Ugh* in his window until 2
o'clock this morning. At T o'clock we
broileele. and he was gone." -
"He must have got wind of our plan.
ing itself. For some unacoiintable 'Bend deputies aboard the Santa Maria.
reason the people appear to hate gone
mad over Taft. They will not listeu
to anything else. Day after day our
friends have been coming here to our
office, or writing in, that they can
stand out no longer; that the tide is
running too strong; that they Must
save themeeetree In this way Senator
Foraker has seen his whole organiza-
tion go to pieces."
It is the new kind of polities-the
kind that earrieseevery issue straight
to the people, that arouses _ public
opinion and instead of relying on
precinct bosses to carry out the will
of a machine, relies on the force. be
hind the popular movement to drive
the politieianseto obey the people.
There is one condition precedent to
the success of 'such psilitice, one must
be right. No demagogue can use it.
It was found in Ohio that among
the people-of the- party, theepotralarite
of 'Roosevelt' was the origin of the
movement, and it proved irresistible.
Po/Mt:ions in other states will be wise
to watch that. Roosevelt' Is for Taft
Roosevelt has been carrying on he
fight of the people against the inter
eats. If Roosevelt is for Taft, it is
because Roosevelt thinks _Taft the
man best suited to callatinue the ad-
ministration's policies. and Roosevelt
is in the' best position to know. It is
logical: If Roosevelt's enemieseare
to be Taft's enemies, then -Roosevelt's
friends should be Taft's friends.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS. .
The Reason Why,
Some live to love
And -some to hate-
Some rake
Nse late._
Some live to laugh,
And some to Cr)';
• Some Simply watt
Their time to die.
Some live for war, - -
And some for peace.
"While some Bee but ' -
To take their ease.
Some bye to take.
And some to give;
Some live to eat,
" Some eat to
Some live to rule,
Some to obey;
-Some live to Work.
And some for play.
But I live for no other reason
Than the opening of the
baseball season, .
-Washington Post.
The ties that bind some actors to-
gether belong to the railway com-
panies.
im ust lake. eare_Of his _friends- _ _you
know. When a man on an oEcial
board turns a public contract over to
sine, who has some etaim on him, it is
but natural. Aefter alL what counts if
griendship docen't1-Some -Oases. may-
be more, often than not, a public in-
spector puts in a good word for the
person, whose influence Sided him in
getting the place. Quite often he
* gets his place with the tacit under-
standing that he is to use it to the ad-
vantage of some particular .person.
Thoee, who are in the porter of the
Inspector, soon learn erhat his graft
Is, and they are fast to turn it to their
own account. What of ie• Dn't we
generally expect it!
' Nothing is thought of ti..- thrifty
- Waite of out- officials who make a.
_ little stake Tee themselres on the
eitide-unel something dreadful hap-
pens as the result of this graft, and
 ithen we realize the'tull enorniity of
the offense. The Rhoades opera horise
In the little dutch village of timer-
town, Pa., was deatrowed by tire, Jan,
nary. 13. and 1C9 persons lost their
lives in a panic caused by insufficient
exits. The theater was on the second
Door. An investigation eas h. IdAnd
the owner testified that. alibmigh
'means of ~ape were anperently in-
$uSeleni and aisles were allowed to
be blocked, and the ticket office
choked the entrance, the inspector
t't "passed" the theater on 'condition that
the owner buy fire escapes of a
- Nita/leg man." -
The inspector Won't be hanged,.
Plettber will the-owner. They have
IMiddeely been swept 'Into the murder
ghee -front petty eriefereare. sad- -of--the
-4* Wire of murderers, those who
d innocent people for money.
_Gyafters continue, perlips, es
thee, have persisted, on the tO of
f !abash p : but the men of BoYer-
town, who winked at time system, and
Are lost loved ones as the result of
1' may regard "taking -care off one's
elide" In public In-a different
Lent, since the big lire.'
PUBLIC OPINION IN POLITICS.
In describing-the end of the contest
in Ohio between Foraker end Dic41's
iresseitire and !Secretary of War Taft,
Walter Wellman, writing fro'0o-
Innitens sera
-The pee u I is y of ti m' whole
thing is that the man who heel a
erhlne, nd organization, no
ix* tact
"Well, Carrie, how do you stand at
school?'
"Teacher says stand awful pigeon
toed, but sire impose to break me' of the
habit.4-New York World.
Bess-There's one pleasure denied
the rich.
Tess-What's that?
Bess-They can't- go bargain hunt-
Ing.-Bostoa Record.
Oveeheerd at the Zee.
M. de Fade --Can you-tell IMP. sir.
where Is found the new Atnerienn
animal. the Treble eeir?
The Atterdant tot'
naorei --1•edly beer!. woes",
to the monkey Sense. Taller.
Walt Mary Anderson. (Mme Novae
rot, In the play of t'"Pwitmalion. and
flalatea,"/ once turned with .oultir
strelehed arms toward the audience.
She was supposed 10 be appealing e,
heaven. "The 100is stiff help me.
crihrt At (owe
ler eel
Seem!' her from keel to topmast, and
have. them watch the beach close or
he'll put off In a small boat. You look
over, the passengers that go aboard
yourself. Don't trust any of your men
for that, because be may try to Rep
through disguised. He's liable to matte
up like a woman. You understand--
there's only oneship lu port, and-lie.
muattet.get away."
"Ile won't." said Vow." le • with coil
vietion, and the listt eer overhear:
smiled grimly to bitrself, for at that
moment, twenty miles offshore: Lev_
Mac's little tug, hove-to Its the track of
the outgoing steamship, and in her tiny
entree at Bill eyheaton eating break-
fast.
As the nroruieg wore by with no
news of tbe lawyer. Ne•Nalearaer ito
easineers gr..- At noon the marshal
returned with a report that the pas-
seegerre were:aft aboard and-the ship
about to i•lefar...
"By heave:! Ile's slipped through
you." stormed the politician.
"No he- loistid lie may Ire hidalen
aboard sioreemitere attreee the --44,:t4
!makers, bet I think lie's still millers
and aimitieto tnak.i.ser meek ten jus1-
befere eiee Nsrrs.. Hr. tee-
beach store daylieht, that's sure. I'm
euteg out to the ship now is ith fuer
Men and St-rcli her ngain. If we Jou t
leleg him off, you can bet h.'s lying
omit setnewhere in town, and we'll est
hint later. -Yee sintimied tneu slong
the shore for two, m Li, .4.-
'I won't have him get away. If he
should reach 'Frisco- Tell your men
I'll give 13(10 to the one that ends
Three houra later Aerorheee returned
"She sailed without [rim."
• The politiciau cureed. "IL don't be-
lieve it. He tricked eon., I ku,.iw he
dkl."
---7---Gisesietee--194etted=lato- -e-hatt-4we
sandwieli, then turned upon -his bails
ems may thus on The plauc.-Tilintifyind
the epei)kers beirkw by their voiees.
He kept his post all day. Later In
the evenine he bearrirrn\ e enter.
The man had, hettu eh-hiking.
"$ta be got ewer, began. -
was afraid he would. Smart fellow.
that. Wheaton."
eele didn't get away." paid Mr•Na-
mars. "Ile's In town s-et. Jirot let me
land him In •Jail on ware exi tree!
bold him till enow flies." Struve sum!,
Into a chair .and lit a elgarette with
wavering hand.
"This 'et a hell of a Oittne.` ain't it.
Mac? D' you repose we'll win?"
• The man overhead prieked up his
ears.
"Win? Aren't we winning? What
do -yoe call this? I only hope we can
lay halide on Wheaton. .11e knows
thing.. A little knowledge is • dan-
gerous thing. but more is worse. turdi
If only I had a man for Wee In place
of Stillman! I don't know why I
brought him."
"That's right. Too weak. He hasn't
got the tetekhone of an angleworm.
-114-ain't ha1 the man that hi
There's a. girt for yore Say. what 'd
we do without her. eh? She's a pewee!"
Glenister felt a sudden tightening of
every muscle. What right had that
man's liquor sodden lips to speak no of
her? • , -
"Sheainbreve tittle woman ell right.
Just look how she worked ellenfeter
and his fool partner. It took eerie. to
Issue in thew InstrietIona of yours
siougssand if It hadn't been for her
nem stoveine her a wit!
nail*.v1111* ski.'
with the sheep. and Ire
pees tn her loeseta it II e•-•
it hem we 14,S nails
Why. slit; Irritlitl I
tlx Possesiden-of their tree s',eroot a
tighti-Tbat's what I call r..,.ipt-icallog
a mares affpctlou."
Gleubster'a nails telt lash.
while his face went ii-id words,
He could not grasp it at i-ii••• It made
him lick-nhysically_ sii•k and for
many moments he strove eltneily to
beat back the hideous suspicion, the
horror that the lawyer Itiel artiaseel.
His was net a deenbtteg diseoeit ion. and
to him, the geld had seemed its one pun.,
mysterious, apart, Ingetietilly Mesita-
lee of dared. He had loved hoe feel-
ing thatbome day she would return his
affection without fall. In her.great. un-
clouded eyes he bad found n•• lurking
place for deoble dealing_ Now-God!
Itecouldn't be that all the time she bee
known!
He IV lost a part of the lawyees
ePeeek-but peered through his obser-
vation hole again.'
McNamara wee at the window fraZ-
Inc out into the dark street. his _Nick
toward the teeTer. who lolled in the
chair, babbling jrarrulously of the girl
elGtejllitter ground ,hts teet a renzy
possessed him to !owe iris- anger, to
rip through the frail ceillug with naked
hands and fell rhadictively upeu the
two men. ,
"She looked good to me the first
time I saw her." continued Struve. He
paused, and when be spoke twain a
change had coarsened his features.
-Say, I'm crazy about bur. \lite. .1
tell you, I'm crazy-and she likes me
-I know she dose-or,' anyway, she
would"- _
"Do you mean that you're in love
with herr asked the nein at the win-
dow  eithout shifter, his ts.ai t kin It
.e._
we'd weer have 'wen • t- It lid mules relies;
Rita es tut. laugh two till they st.ired out
v.katce. r"rsight up
toward the liolet-e
tater p•ered. His at
his eleir etergele awl
tredve. thee he ant ire Iss.
1,t41llelall 'Ming 114M hut
so that he fell. limply
thep stood watching Tann.
Namara pawed Omit of the \ wateheen
region, returnies with a %%nth- bnek.et.
With his foot he roiled the uneseeseroks
wretch upon' his back, dreneheil
him. Replacing the pall, lie seated
himself, IR a tiger and watched the
return of life into his victim. Ile
made tru move, even ta drag heti front
the pool in with h he lay.
etruve groaned and shuddered. twlit-
ed to his side, and at last sat upereali
ly. In his eyes there. was now a cream
terror, while hietream of his drunkea
tress was ()ley hsir mid faintneree ab-
ject fear of the great hulk that sat and
swokel and stared at bi et so fishily.
He felt uncertainly of his throat and
groaned again.
"Why diet you- do that?" he whts
pered, but the other made no Alen. Its
tried to titre, but his knees relaxed:
lie ataggereel and fell. At last ho
gained hla feet and made for the door.
Then. uteri his hand was us the knob.





seemed thet utter Ituilfferenee-- wan- in-
his question, although where the light
shone on his hands, tight ellirched be-












IMEHIMIAY, JANUARY SS. 4'
ANTED!
Young Men and Woolen for pond.loos of trust.
where Intelligent service will be appreciated and
paid lux-
Experienced Men and Women for positions re-
quiring ability and
". People Of All Ages, of all talents, of divers
ablities, for suitable lines of employment --:
Used ghings-ssuela to Pismo, Organs, Retry
Sun of Musical Instrtiment, Writing Machines,
Otah Registers, Store and Ofild Fixtures, Talk.
bog Machines, Hooke, Engravirige Poet-Cards,
Stamp Collections, Rugs, Carpets, Furniture of
every
Monies and 'Llirriages, trucks, business wagenss
bicycles, guns, cameras, fishing tackle, autwilno-
• biles----
Real Estate-iota, plots, acres. leaseholds, equi-
ties, bowies, flats, apartmente, stores
_.-Inlstruetion-in paintings singing, the violin and
piano, short-tiand, accounting, Dirreaptitidence,
"Don't ever (8Ik elenit her evils
he Is going to marry toe •'
When he was alone. be looked curi-
ously up at Ha:, ceiling .over hIs bead.
"The rats are thick in this shriek," he
mused.' "Seems to me I heard a whole
Sworn] of them." .
A few momenta later a figure crept
through the bole in' the roof of U.
house next door and theaee dews,
the street. A blow-k. atitiati Ware the
slow moving form of Attorney Struve_
Had a' stranger met them both he
would not have known which of the
t the-eleteli-of
a strangler for-each was drawn- and
Laggard and swayed as be went.
inentster unconsciously ttirneal to
ward his cabin, hat at 11..1‘111•44 tilt.
"Love her? Well-that depends-ha! Hatted streets the thought of its elark-
You know hod it Is," tie echeckled nisi and silence merle him elneider.
coarsely. Ills face was gees arid lies- Net now! Tie Could net bear that still
UAW 'Tv* got the judge where I want news and the company Of his theughta.
_him, and I'll have her"- - Ile dared net be- atone thertry -wvmhi
His mdeerabet words died with a gur- be derentowu un•louliteelly, and he, leo_
gle, for:McNatoara had silcitrily leaped must get into the tight and turmoil
Ile licked lila lips and found that they
wcre cratked and (let
At rare inteet ale during the
years. he had stnezeree In feint it Oiler
Mame where for heurie he had wazel a
letter war with  cold  and hurt ree
limbs clumsy with faticue. his ear
ter
suben. At sueir extreme seseons lie
hail felt a conatimine thine, a thirst
which htirVell 111341 arms-test until hte
very trines treed out feveriehly not
a thirst forewater or tr, thistle. w
eateu_sesow could quen• h, tett a say
age yearneez of. ettrairated
ley rifest' for wine Otte:tenet for SOIcle
0141:1,i111:: fiery d;1111 that" would burn
and straneles. a thirst for le-Welty, fev
l•ramly: lietnetuherIng these nes rtslen•
n1 ft-re !ewe desire's !ie.!! el Is'-' nie
charitable te•enich unfortunate++ as Were
toe weak to withstand similar tornsits•
lik')7•WN with 1-1epeck he celeste himself
In the grip of a thirst its insletent
theugh the cold bors 'emu rind -the.
weariness a eteiless heavy mile* wrap
pe:dlien +theca. It wasn't feelish wish
to drewn his thonehte ear to banish
the grief that preyed upon hini, bet
tit-,nvci--iatiT l y, firm'tne a iibllLogli
burned Inside. lie remember's! that Ito'
it had Imen wore than a year slurp "stale of calltsie ileeker• -'ehe I.'" s
he had taste! whisky. New the fever veil bectiplehtng his property el 
leo& tea the of etteceeviert
of the past few hours had parched his Galt strut g. III_ end apeedming Pr• *as 
echairei
His 'miserable wands died trfUt a gurgfc. •
and throttled him where he sat, pin-
ning him to the wail. Gleilititer saw
the big politklan shift his fingers
slightly on Struree threat and then
drop his left baud to his side, boleilne
his victim -writhing rend helpless with
his right •despite the •trecters frantic
struggles. 51,•Namsea's bead watt
nis rearward ou I ers.
peeling Into the hey-yet"; nei..--ilfrrite
tore ineffectually lit rho Iron arm wl• • ti
was squeer.ing lee lif••• refl. 0•111,-
endlerra tilltpates-lhe other learel
weight against hem lea bile lend Ire
hind his be-eli, hta berg breetet iilze
Moire eitilunna ea. lie watched him 
)
tlm'a etruggler
Strove foi.;:ht mind wrenched while
his Irreath iseerla his throat wee





I UST as this season of the year you
find the boys have about finished
their winter trousers, so here is your.
opportunity:
All 50c Knee Pants
now. 
'All 75c Knee Pants
now
All $1.00 Knec Pant.'
now-




All $1.50 Knee Pants
now_ •- S1,07








Places to Live-Messes, apartments, turosseed
Moms, boarding places where fife is interesting.
These are some of the thousands
of people and Mines that are
'teanted".in this city just note,
and if You can fill ante ,of these
-wants'.
IINQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC  Ihroug,h a SUN Want Advertisement,
Ili-rust"; 4•E tilt.N. MARI% L. I.EI I. it`tals4l (pITIF11:134..-tii:4 1.IT‘111)141.004a....
---
-„Holds Place of Humor Iii peeigal,,,i
1:01.00.4.Vell'h Library. Heekessille. is . Jan ::'. - The
1 izet .hol.n 1% Vete:bee fur 1111:110 WI.
teashingion. I) C'...1,an. .10 -- Presi:: I A.'or ,dr thi,'.• •-Kiti,iiipal iliiii."11
-l. a1 Illt.e!-evult Iiii!- seeeireed front at'': II, II' IIII:1 1,1 lorty')e.its holding tt.e
ii,- his Militery aeles, Capt. Fitzhugh ist.seer+ti a- 'Mese-eosin grind iiraptain
„Ler, a- prustAil Whit* he Seattle* 14' f.../f il, Odd l'i.lus :uslate 4st lb. 1 silt,
1,..:111) as to make el" IT eteeettliet -erred sere- e 'I: "I s• ere Idas 1.4i-t
Ile Library at the w`fiR7417cerse. Ti Tea Hew!. r I. titid tel
ewer" 'freak -- ' 4-44-isseesseeethsLeseseseepeeleisaelyrw.wWwwwerettarretreee--
captain's either: Oen. Fitzhugh Lee ;. anti mint son Tee bat is! took
As.-empanying th.• le-site Is a fine phre la•••• hese le Vi t.. was *tin '
tgra.l.fi of tee teseftelernte general- :7'•In. 4' Shit.1), •
in-ch .1, it.' eat., to K,•nrit• ky is51.
4.43-1 4-4,0 4.1.4--tarr...r kola-
etc...thee t.d are pia. ed 0004' atO!" oath t of ti s s nty -first eilie ado, alai
dee& wee. ether Jr raters:eV rs -of e :OK  .-!Il tt,la.tx nicuitirr
tiLialisi rip. front eemous A meet:ens
in' led ng Is hand a rtIttu
‘4-t. thcir suitigri4ph5. V1 :17-11Shirt on
1.01411iII..lack:-en and 0,tivr priest. oet-
f-,r* in Ile shit, house.. oniw
pt. tort i.••iir •twa, toso•
of Ali. pr. ,id.•itt). awl, another Con-
ti-do rate, Lieut. Pail kick, else ectved
in the C S. .1i. cruiser reestiret.:
IsterltlItt TF:D.
pi - 1 Ni:1 ht:
epr 11157%. f tl.. mov, r.-Ign
...lice tti.• io it •..r.is
1,..C2S!.14
'PRINCE 4 IF LIPPE D- IES,
- -
Count leaseehl %teamed Illegeiere "f
ceuetry In 'inst.
PVI'ry
.1.4 he 'its-wed hi erovri
at the Northern rbeett nest Mtn niatie
7%.0p1 1:,r for the" ye, oztki7e4
the lotneer thst peers this froni no n'a
tact's Their LI:tinier recalled 1 :len::
ter to bit sell-me".. 8%.1 he re renehed
Teeteier Via- eh-welly Inesmeseeut
Whets Mimic la ill.
-4411. 141.-- The
if rg Jan :1,, Isviiint
t_ titints.
do-d t.. tat lie %jig Ir)rti on Stay so.
•eitil was the- soil lof the Lit,
Ernst. of l..ine iliesrerfelie
recent leeitruld asattmerf the reg. ti..t
fl snertssit.n to fa-her Septernie !
tee,. eeree.bee t mien si:i I., 4-1._ 'Toe- „ore, rid the iiisp MX4 set•
trolettee the suer gate of Monrtio aelitai• tet faun mit teeede tee
'mints having reseed timbale to ti letee Te. The eflereuirelll f.
eft! on the ground that Merkel. aa '" Lie!" II -to.' leidt brareh of
rl Ira] intsente ter' it lat..' NI hutaw 
of 1.41.4..*
Kt wire k has tern appoineil adinties. Piste,' Eat I 
r. homier, i.:
. -
himself away, ThIg %let ..orne Vrnt-"r' TilLre at'4 Ihilteer L
tory. snow letteetil tom:Louse Ile lay'.
sen ill n..t statel soak hittiselt - 
AVOZISket-1llatinsa.-1.1rX811..
licedou, .1.tn. :te .‘t lase. f
shmilder 10 slinolder "twtitli 14,0i,eileres Wealthy l'enner Suicides. _
nail longshoremen. This was 1,0111e- la- Jan ;;,, 11,1\ 
it IS IltOhtat IC Istaf. (.011101,l!”` tm
ib171Z to he iliAte in Ph, MI, He 10.1 14443r, -.'mstilas Ginner ttear j!,41" a r, eti
,hir,Ifig Willem .1
tin preie in It. The main on his right epoinie, 'vuttiuZ Briar. - cetad..te for the 
Dame
eliesi a glass, 'met the yserne man threat a eh a ranter today. Seati e lane iloreiriation tor th, prestiltis,
•rani-lcil a nuelneee to tear it from he !tete ei to hate Isr-,:n temporotti 'a as offer, vetal.menitiers
:1:.11114 Instead, he hurt-led back to eniged ae a tesitit of Metering ote,
the theater ared up to a box, where !re-
drew the curtains. 
glattt.r.4.
"Whisky!" he said thickly to t
you hear? Wirtirky!" 
111 .11ICE ItkeTTED.waiter. "String ft te 111P fast
Across the theater Cherry Malotte
hail seen Wm enter and fork the elm"-
laths together. She ',woe and aWnTto
him, entering without ceremony.
"rehnt's the matter, boy" she ques-
tioned.
"Aim, I'm glad yon came. Talk to
me."
"'Thank you for your few well chosen
remarks," rho laughed. "Why don't
you ask me to spring !mute good, origi-
nal jekele? You look like the daSe-to
a six day go-as-you-please. What's
up?"
She talked to him-for a moment unttt
the waiter entered. Then, when she
taw what he bore, she smetehrel the
rime+ from the trey and poured the
whisky on the neer tilenlater was oa
his feet and had hM, by the wrist., • --
"What do you Meier" be said Tough-
ly.
whitey, boy," she ivied, ';'end
yon don't drink"
"Of course lea whiskyt-BrIng me an-
°thee." he shouted at the attendant.
"What's the matter?" Cidery Instr.
ed. "1 never Paw you act NO, You
know yeti don't drink. I won't let you,
It's breeze-bootie, I tell yeu, fit for fools
and brawlers. Don't ilripk_11,-,Roy.
Arm' you in trembler
"1 say I'm Hitrsty-and I will have It!
flow do you knew what It is to entolder
Inside an feel your vein, burn dry?"
"Its something about that girl," the
woman melds.with quiet oonviction.
"She's double crossed you."





you "Intro" by reeding the
silly ncicotiable "kotual.
 eon from this state for Governor
„yes a whole 
sermon 
in Hughes, which Phall use all honorable•
t. 444,141. to ohtsun his nomInstirm till he• 
rermlnated o• direite the wIlh
Tied epistle-le leeireerne lin Pannone
Canal Were Mistirested,
1,vaAingion. Jan, 3,1 ('hat eve
made ,n Settneh eortea veral 1110Whs'
ago alleging illisatiAtat lorry- trelittlietit
irc Spanish laberers at Work on lhe
{tan:true canal were. emplei•ely refitted
41troilliit an ththr111.010011 "Who...0111
Ma*. h) a committee represcntinat
the nailer(/' society of Ilavana.
They acre trisen full opportener
to lesfe•ct the woe": on the renal and
espet•Lally the treatment of Spanish
teherees. Previous to their departure
for Havana. according to a current
inalla of the Canal Record. they ex-
pressed Cherustelves ea eminent ly sat bi-
fled with the renditions of the Ishtar-_
era --On thettetkmenr, dreing nothIne
better cotild be liestred.
ilINIHEI4 IS 1NIX/1041:i)
For l'imitkieney by Repetilican County
Voutinittee oe-New
New York, Jan, 30.-Governor
Charles E. Hughes was strongly In-
dorsed for the-Republican nomination
for the presidency, tuid,lhe adminis-
tration of President Roosevelt VIP
tommended in reaoltition 'inane
mouely adopted by the Republican
cennty committee at, a meeting iii- the
Hoerr Hill lyceum last night. The
resolution further favored an ipatructs
eat 41.448114114111 to the thicsA colleen-
1
S
!Tit art.iiitioti uuimi tI S 55 1a11:41
by adnost i unaternmit verge
The Keening worth-
"The Merry of retains
Eseeta."
We must El eondur, for a
moment note and thea, what
strauge new- "le.fes:' la .being
prepare-a for Us by the hussy
forces which •ese mune "thr-
' cone tan cos.".
In the home iife the exit of
• servant; In the store, "some
thing happens" to oirr best
clerks, In ewery business ven-
ture something "upsets" ow:
favorite plan. I? we Own prop.
erty, our "best fehaitt- Tioitia,
Or our neighbor sells WIMP
erty et a big preiltsts.ertitly
se "hold en" to Ours, not
will! truly. •
ismerlion expressed ft* ,
• ImprisonAl in Marta.
life, lies open te the merceefer
'coming events."
And the truth has led mu
to cenalciet ways and meant
for "taking the sting out of'
them, coming events - Ta
turning them Into endurabil
burdens. And of these wars
and means which we hart
("este& thew cnIefast Is Want
Advertising. A wise ma-0i
thia modern reavenieece, this
Interilmsat of service Not
only rallies coining events
merettul-it snakes na to eon-





-Forms for real estate agents for
eale-at this -
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I hare ac-
guired an interest in his bushiest, and
shall look after it for him. Any In-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will tecelve prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
°Mee. Both phones 35. E. J. Paz
ton
---City subscribers to the Dello.
Bun who wish the delivery of their
papers steppe-4 niust notify on- col-
lectors or make the requests direct
s • to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given -
to earlier's. San Publiablas Co.
- When oou want coal quick .phone
Brown & Jornes Coal Co. Phone 479.
Small orders promptly attended to.
• -Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
anent of domestic animals. Both
phones 131. .
-Playas -year (adore for wedding
Invitations at •home. The Sun is
showing as great eh *asoortment as
sep will find anywhere, at prices
nowte lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--sChliestoe sacred 1.111es In bloom in
6-ineh pots .for ll'ec each. Extra
choke, Bruuseni. b29 Broad-
way.
- When you want edit quick phone
Drown & Joynes Coal Ou. Phone 479.
Sinall orders promptly attended to.
_ - For numbering Machined, band
dators, rubber type and steaclis of all
kintle. call on The Diamond Stan*
--Airewhe7-4-1-4-beetit--12h-441.,--iabonaw3.6X
• - We CZIo give you the finest car-
s s _ . 1 flames in the city for wedding, bail
A. - 'to- oil and theater ciao Our prices are low-
er then those thareed for like service
to • 1118 ' -"le I. ' • Lengoe
• a tw• t.t t at
k I. 'It t., • 1ani;e1ter
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Teachers Kat ens butt.
-Prot. sod Mrs. A. Carnageo eas
tertalued the teachorwof the MeKin-
building aod -the teirehers- 'o
Washington butiding. who were un-
able to attend the previous dinner for
the Waahingtoo whim!, with 6 o'cloek
dinner at their residence, 100 South
Seventh street Prof, and Mrs. Car-
nagey have entertained all of the
teacher*, and the dinners haste been
delightful features to bring the
teachets together socially. lu at.
tondaneeo.last eyenhig were:
Emma Morgan, Itlaoche Moonisy, Car-
rie Blythe. Anna Larkin. Catherine
Powell, Floyd Owift and Mabel Mitch-
Van) l'erty to Vitiator. .
Miss Mamie Bauer- wit) entertain
at cards the) evening at her home at
Madison and Eighth streets.
Mises lepperhehner  plimenteol.
Lao evening a few of Milo Mtibel
EpperhelmerSo friends plotioultis 1111r-
tirlipeelier. Miss Epperhrimer will
leave Saturday to enter theWs. Josefth
Academy of Music, and the party, was
in farewell tonspliment. It Was it
pleasant 00011510U.
Mr. Den L. Matthi.e to ma-rii. its
-Illinois. AIL
I nvitatiems have be-en, res./Wed here
to the approaching marriage of Mr
Boo LOOlatihis, formes•ly of this cgty
but now or Kasluille. Tenn.. and Mises
Maud Beatrice Elder, -Of _Hamilton,
Ill The weehLog will take telaee Wed-
nesday evening. Febetiary OS. at ft
ssopos st the. %3, thel Pr&ryterian
t hare h of .Hamilton. The counie wit!
be at home after Mare hi 1 at 11_109
M. rhilan street, Na
Mr. Notelets Is popular in Paducah.
in at'. 1t in Americo- Our -service where he hived for several ywars, lie
ts W. (wet to_none and the best ins this was firq physical - director of the lo-
city. Palmer Transfer Company."
soo . Tables are now be•log ressieto'eois
tier .gtte r the-Theatre. partite% irr the
lle,lla eel room at the Palmeo llouwe,
at. r 1 is Cart phone.: 1 to
_ No4 is the• time to use :Standard
1.4 I V. M. C. A and later was connect,
rot with the N , & St I.. road here.
His headquarters %AAP. reee.11.tbi
changedi to NeiStt% His flarsesse
saol to to. a beautiful :Out all
girl, -The. eine:weep lit is nee of long
log p„ /Slid
ing
HO D. ',I 0.) Pr and save bti 
Lau, 1 es. Ask your dea,er for It
IS'very. of Granotark. has been
:ri,f  floe
Ooo oo right nosele. It. D Clements & 0o.,
osoic triossi we y
eCarrtage work of all kinds.
• Paintog. „opal:ring, rubber tires. etc.
Spring liaL:on..ticiole to order We
Sr,• offer'ng /roltoonionys for
tyr.rr•wit: --Olorfoirs-fflgot- --Werke-
Phone 1,0 I
Ii. 'ii!• Y Of the Evangel!.
itIIill aft..,:rilTtn
u., 11
Thomas R Gill - a wood hauler.
serion..ty !rioted al the Palmer
Fcrwisten ICI csterdale, i a moth
, falloeg fielan the large %Hod chute
and strieing h.na on the toad • (son-
citssion of ,he Main resulied.and he
a is .e a seelotoe totstitIon for some
he rallied from the shock and
poolintde reesiver.
The fielOte'r coMittilise of the.
general cooties'. Will Mott, tomorrow
Carpe Diem (let..
_111k.a__Marie Itt.4111 I..hoPt.R., to
Cart* Dien) einb this evening at i-ier
tome an Harahan bottlevard: 'The
(lob meeting was postponed from
Tut...dote e
. ,
Annual Pliiswis  Supper a 11.4ightful
•-------'4-'1'-' itiretirsleti:- -
' 'flit. 41411118: parish slipper of Grace
Episocepal chtiich taoh place last bitch*
at the pariah heelse and was a .1.•lielit-
fei *social occasion. .14- wassof more
than osocal luserest and ineportance
towing tee the presence of the RightReverend_ ' charley.. K. Woodcock
britr-dr- Olos ollorows.---wire--
guest: of honor of the even ug. Bishop
Wriaidcork• remised in the upstair.,
parlor of ttw parioh house before the
supper was oerved, and co-copied the
place of honor at the Or-Metrol table
during the banquet.
The tables wet, arranged In the
i
big hall of the parish hems,. and were
six ;nit:mintier. They were attractively
appointed. The. derorations were car-
nal-lows and potted plants, carts- op
cut a tolor-motif of red and wseen•
candles formed the venter-pleoe_eof
l ittshop twoolcesk's Lible. flanked 'bj•
IS,, tall vases of red carttations
. 'Small candkotirks %Ph red shaded
candies wc.t,g,on the4klier tables Tile
menu was is itrolghtlibl and elaborat-
or., including ices and cakes.
A pleasant feature of the evening
was the after-dinner speeches, which
were ostreciallyt riever. • MI. Q. Q.
Quigley. who was to have spoken on
"The Past of the Parish," was pre-
vented by illness from attendine, and
hie place wets filled wi'h an iWe'
looloPtu talk to the Rev. lloOld, Cads
Wright. who made eloquent reference
to Ilithe.11 Worolcook in connection
with 'll. Mr. Charles K. Wheeler
*mike ou "The Present of 'the' Pariah."
glving ospecial emphasis to the olden -
did Sark done by .MT Wright in its
growth and upbuilding, and making
complimentary reference to the throe
woman's societies. ttte Friends. Her -
tor'. Aid a241 Orate Chureh Ourl
TWe-e--("Tirg--1147felotirisili• 1I•Ss Bishop,
Weaker-A who made a strong andi
forcible talk, on the "Parish and the
DIoreee," and pitying the highest
tribute to Mr. Wright and his place
In it. All Of the speeches were ',me
,cially happy and sparkling and
,abounded with humorous reference',
to events. people and emit other. -
I Misses Regina Thomas. and !rabid..
Thomas, :of Athena, Os.. and..Mlet,
i 1:1 We Creaeon. of Savannah. will ar-
rive Saturday after0000. to 'visit *rm.
,Will Bradshaw, Jr. on Broadway.,
I Dr. Hugh Sullivan will return to
.-his boom in (A' xvington.....Tetp,,__ _this
afternoon after e few - days' visit to
his parents., the Rev', and Mrs.• 0, T.
Annie/tn.
MTN, Charted Etter. 421 Tennessee-,
street, is improalng from her recent
Hine-res.
Mho Martha Fowler. 905 Joni"
Aroet. la III at her home with grip.
• Mr. Richard Bell is confined to his
home on fit. Metstield road with an
r,ttRek Of the grip,
Mrs Lein Wade Lewis will return
home this afternoon from a visit to
i'friendo In Resamellvillo.
I Mr. I, B. Whiteaider. of New 
York.
hint retnined home after visiting Mr.
oribdit toMstrore. :,t ". .J , FreundOlth , 333 North
.
• 11.:as Myrtle Lindeay, of Hooking-
rills tho,ostneat, of M14 Rarah
W North..".... t...PIrlb .1."..!..".t
- - -Mr Feed Royer, superintendent
r .440501 buildings of the ,
. mosing the deska from the•
thong,. :low school to the 'Whittier:
110.10,1.1 m: on North Twelfth tare it. •
holt...roes. the 'Orating rink for
-'-'eseteeted sserere, be. thrown open
to the public Monday night. The de-
li s the. opening, has been oCen-
lbionefl 'by a delay In the. receipt of-
okate John A. Morton .• manager
of the 1,11k
- Patrolman lienry SingetY is on
file 4010ic It.
avenue. beat now, pa.
11(.1111:ta .I.)tla Hessian is the regular
I. fres Man , he is of rheumatism
Me oingere leas been on the Inroad-
.% e heat I of seV,Irill days,.
v
Thrf e Ro!es of
DAY'S COLD CURE
lee tie att,sri.00n. followed
Icy a large glass of HO'r
1.111#1101NADLI at bed
time will work wonders for •
the very Worst attack of._.„
grip or had cold Day's
Gold ' e ure is a scientific
combination of quinine,
ipecite and macs, with _
'other valuable rettedist,
put up in'tablet form, at
- 25c 'allox
We are exclusive sents.
I tratiggivica
tab sail ireadiny llge Pilaw hiss
THE P-Alif3CA ft EVEN I N( SUN
, 5.
PLUM siva
sops, of Jackson, Tenni. are. 1,•,- ;swots
of Mrs. J. W. Blackard, Voir Jeffers
Ireet. Mrs.. Alexand r is a boo
r of Mos. Blackard • ....••••••••
Mr. C. C. Grasatiam 5;111 go to Gran
Aida, Mies., next FrIcias tee be gone
stoseraT =days -nn hilsillrhg.- -
Mr, Ed Bringburat is ill at his
odic. on Kentucky otverren. with the
grip.
Miss Ethel Sights is sit* at her
home on Jefferson street from an at-
tack of appendicitis.
Mr. M. B. Austin returned last
night from Albuquerque, New Mexi-
co, He was visiting his wife 'who is
at that place for her health. Mr. Aus-
tin said,- his wife has not been sick 'a
...Abuse .golug to_ Albuquerque last
Novetnber and is weighing more than
she did before. Mrs. Austin will re-
turn home about next May.
Miss Cora Wood he cootined to her
horn.', on Jackson slreet with grip.
Bistiop Charles E. Wootitoek ree
turned to Isoirfalple today, after a 
it, to Paducah and other west Ken-
tucky parishes of his diocese.
Mr. and Mrs. Armour Gardner will
leave in a few sveekk for the. new state
of Oklahoma„,,Where Mr. Cardnei_oolll
seek a location, lie is at preorot (ono
missioner-illsr the Cnited Status court.
Mr. Ellis Brandon is confined .with
fever at the residenee of Oir-s. Lou
Herring on 9outir Third street.
Miss Nettie Farnbaker, ofl'airo, la
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Farnbaker. •
Mr. W. J. She ridanOof Halls, Tenn.
has gone to Nashville, where- he will
attend the meeting of' the grand lodge
of Masons.
Mr. ()sear Flank has returned from
llopkinevilleo where he went on a
business trip
Mr. Charles Meachani. of Drtlanes,
oho has been in the city visiting
friends and relatives, while recuper-
aeng- from his recert illness, left this
afternoon for Hopkinsville for a %Nit
before resuming his work.
Miss Helen Hills Is visiting Miss
Iona Siroboda. at Cairo.
- - Mr."'W. B. Norio, el y the °Laren
broker, left this morning for Porycar.
Tviin., where he will spend a tow
days hunting (mail. Tbe open season
for quail shooting does not expire 41
Teti nesse*. until February Ili.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank lienchition. of




FOR A11.1. RINDS OF
RUM N KOS. OCCUTAT10\fr AND
' •PittWithefONS ARE NOW
DUE.
All eats Weenies are due in Jailliarr.
This notice is published to guard you
against forgetfulness and thus SAVO
you additional cost of 10 per cent
penalty.
Every business, occupation and
profess.on le liable for city license.
If not paid on or before February lit
10 per cent must be added.
Kindly sail at the treasurer's (erne*
soon as possible and avoid the penalty






.11141 Prutuotr Establiehttpent or lip.
  aervese Object of Convention.
Washington, Jan. 30. That thi-
nation has reached the point where it
must _decide whether it is to :11,4` the
use (If 'the rivers In the east and the
south through the non-preservation
of foreSts, which safeguard tile water-
ohedo, was the declaration of Seero-
tars of Agriculture Wilson. president
of Ow American Forestry association
which compiled here todas The sec-
retary said that the rivers of the west
were foirty well taken care: of on ac-
count of for-costs. He 'expressed the
hope that congress would take action
to assure' the beginning of the work
or preserVation of the fortoo and the
safeouarding of the watershets.
Other speakers are C ;fford Pin-
chot. General Alfred Noble and John
A. Walker.*
One 'Of the objects t he' ronvere-
Hon is to further the mmenient for
the establishment of national forests
.n the White mountains and the
-Southern Appalachian ionize., a,, hill
appropriating $5.1:Kio.00'o for the cre-
ation of which is now pending In
congress. _
Mrs Laura Cord, of •Nerth Seventh • , -too•retaro of Agricultlue Wilson
waa rie-elected, preaidonts Otto 
kert was elected treasurer. ----
street_
Mr.:Louis Filet-if. ....tit to itatiTalitie
oil 'a few dayo`oternOtresso trip.-- --
-.-Captatin Josieph Plasch, 7.27 North
Fourth street, is reported betb‘r
flaw.
Mr .111,4.:t Roth. of Paducah, is
g-hlti-grarsitnotheiso-Nisso J.. -1.t.
Buthicke. - tomb-v:11e emitter-Jour-
-n*1.
Itroadway Quarterly vonfenster To-
night.
The Rt, V. J. W. lilac keret presiding
alder of the Paducah distr.-t, will
qwarterly conference tonight at
7.:141 o'clock atorhe itroadwaY 'Meth-
odist church, inotead of lorida'y night.
as way announced. All the official
members; of the conference are re-
quested tosbc on hand.
1•01* DON'T HAVE TO %%UT
neer, does wakes yes feelbetter. La.s.isce
keeps your whole +asides right Sold oe the
inevey.bitek plan everyweere. Prior 50 cents.
COUI9p.4.ta Derision.
Peoria. III., 'Jan. :-.1ohnny, Cott-
on, OTT'liTcago, won Tills- 114'9'114mi In
lenordlinit -Mott -brat orloht sorer -Kid
Murphy. of New York,
--The police sooteotay autholized
the authorities at Cairo to release
Frank Holland, a negro. who is want-
ed here on the charge of stealing -a
suit of olotheis from George Bennett.
clerk at the New RO•hmond• house',
The release was at the instance of Mt.
Bennett.
Hat Reductions
$4 00 Stetson, broken
lots $2.00
$3 00 Hawes and
Chase $1.50





cut t6_ .. .... .75c
50c kind cut to 40c
'CHARITY
COAL FOR- POOR' PEQPLE.
The cold weather is keeping the-miss Mary Lander for $750. TheCharity clith ofger charitable or-
ganizatiolis busy. Many poor people
have called for clothing and Oboes.
Coal has been demand also. The
charity club bas distribuidas! the _coal
donated hy the Bernheim Bros:, of
Louisville, and now the club is buy-
ing coat to supply the demand ,frorn
the poor. The Elks have given the
elate 1.2ou bushels. but officers have
not made arrangements with the deal-
ers yet, and, the club will buy until
Mr. Donovan secures the coal. This
donation will carry Ow club through
February.
NAV.11,- INQUIRY l'it0HARLE.
llettteerbilsrn (Vilicinto Will Be invest.
'gated, by Senate.
Waohtnoton,  Jan_ 9.0 =Thin-there
W111 be an 1nr_fttigalitur of circurs
stance's attending the publication of
the. magasine artiOlet of Henry Reuter-
dahl. the marine artist and member
of the Naval institute of the United
States. In which ho pointed out certain
Judgment was assigned, to Mr Rob-
ertson by Miss Lander and it is al-
leged that the city has failed to pay
its 4Thrt or-the judgment.
Contractors Morgan and Boren tiled
suit against the Oak Grove Monu-
mental works for ;100, claimed to be
due because the monument company
failed to comply with a contract to
"tirnish a stone to the contractors.
C'. J. Roche & company filed suit
against A. Pollock for $311, claimed




'The creditors of the Southern Peas
mitt company will meet February 15
to elect a trustee.
Mr. A..E. Boyd was appointed this
morning receiver of the Southern Pea-
nurcompany, and was dlrected to take
:Forge of the estate and appraise the
itoe It. consisting of stores, machinery
end fixture's, and to furnish the -court,,
list of the creditors. Ins bond of
$10,0oto was given,
defects in the conotructioo of Ameri-
can warships and attacked the bureau
system of the navy, was the practkal
conclusion jeacheci by members co
the senate committeeF  on naval affalra
today. The matter came up informal-
ly, but' the sentiment developed in the'
eoninsittee was favorable to hold:no
the InvesttoatIon arid of surnmonigo
Rear Admiral Converse, president of
the natal board on tonstrOction. and
Rear Admiral (lames, chief of the bu-
reau of construction and repairs. No
definite action will be taken' In the'
matter. however, until the receipt of
data !roll the Aavy deleartmen,..
REPORT THAT ("HIS. HILL
DIM/ AT HIS MURRAT 
114)5W.Friends in Paducah have r ctelved
Information that (Marisa b. a
well mown traveling man, died sod-
dente at his home 'at Murray last
night. No .particulars as to his death
woe given but it Is supposed besot
disease was the callfa• of the death.
Mr. Hilt formerly traveled for the
wholegliTo dry plod' hortsi of Fels &
Cheek Court.
The suit of McArthor -Bros.-againstI-  
the. Illinois Central Railroad company
$44O-7-,440 414•41- 11446111.6 wiiiPh-WW 1-k•W 
41,:fre been tried In circuit court today
l has been dismissed as settled. Thssuit involved the largest sum of
!money of .an snit ever filed in the
I MeCracken Circuit court. The terms
!
I are said to he $76,O0o. Mc-
Arthur Bros. were the contractors
that built the roadbed for the Cairo
!eitt-off and it was-claimed that they
!
were prevented- fronk_gett twit the work
completed in time to secure a large
bonus by the failure of the railroau
company to deliver them supplies
promptly, as was agreed in the con-
tract. Attorney N. K. Griggs, of Lin-
coln, Neb., assisted the local attor
neys, Hendrick, Miller & Marble.
All the cases on the docket for this
tOrm of court that require a jury hav-
ing been disposed of, Judge Reed or-
dered the-jury finally discharged this
morning. ._ .
The, snit of Minoie -Flutrado) astalast
Cl,. Paducah Traction company for 
I I 0,04141 damages was • compromised
this ntorning by the Traction com-
pany paying the plaintiff I 4 miss
Borrade.:1 was struck by a' South
Third street cariseveral months ago
onil seriously injured.,
The suit of Anthony Bacon against
the McKlanie Veneer and Lumber
company was dismissed without
prejudice. Bacon was caught in sOrile,
machinery and injured.
A motion and .reasops for a new
trial were flied in the case of Ed Alex,
ander against the Paducah Traction
company.
Friedman, Keller. & company flied
suit against G. A. Chandler for $85.27
alleged to be due on account for mer
chandise furnished.
E. 0. Thompson tiled suit against
Van ,Burnett for $62.25. Thompson
'Was surety on a note'for Burnett.
Mrs. Doshie.prentice filed a suit for
divorce against .Joe Prentice. They
were married in. Tennessee in ‘1883
and lived- together until 1903. when
the wife alleges she was abandoned
by her httsband.
• suits Filed.
uhf as 'been Merl in-c ITIOTTre mart )1
alliSMISMWIts 
TEN 'CENTS




Buys .the following articles, many of them
usually sell from 25c to 35c each:







6 quart Covered Buckets
90 Clothes Pins,
Blacking Brushes,
Gallon' Coal Oil Cans, ,
'ars,
12 papers Carpet Tacks,
Whisk Brooms,
12 quart. Flairing Pails,
Cocoa Grater.,
Bed Casters,
Remember, Saturday at Hart's.




the City of Padueah to pay PS half or
a judgment 'rendered in the circuit
court against 'the city and Contractors
Gardner and Robertson in favor of
NEWS OF COURTS 111
4
t4u es inserti want ads in
The Sun will kindly reinenther that
all such items are to tw paid for when
IMP ad be boorted, the rule applying
'ts _e_ every one without eirepticia._
_ FOR heating and stovestooifTina
437. F. Levino
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
313 Madison, old phone 2950,
IOGRNISHED R00.31181 for rent;
ION Washington., Old phone 2.500.
WANTED-Solicitor for road. Ap-
ply to G. W. Schupack, Craig hotel.
-Iitt4Y YOUR 00AL of C. K. eagle 
Best lump 14 Ants. New phone 175.
FOR SALE OR RENT-House of
12 rooms. Every convenience. Call
o'.4 phone 464.
J. E. MORGAN hone shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tires. 4118
South Third,
FOR SALE-4 drawer drop head
Singer sewingmaohine. Oak, good
as new. Telephone 96r5-111.
FURNISHED ROOM and bath for
441--South *north
otrovewieots.
WANTED-Good white gIreto do
housework in family of two. Apply
N.enicask, Thiid and Tennessee.
WAWT-Etr-WhIte girl to; general
work, tangly of three. Good bonnit..
good wages. 'Apply 1616 Jefferson.I
FOR RENT-Space for public stor-
age household goods and mere ha nd toe
fire-proof vault for valuables. Terms
reasonable. Monarch Warehouse,




St. Louis wholesale housei, wants po-
tation in Paducah, near home. Expert
office man. Reference to that effect.
J Cravens, 4379 West Belle, St,
O.outs, Mo.
OVANTIOD-For U. Ss army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 16 and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good Character and temper
ate habits, who can epees, read and
wr.te Eng! Loh. Men wanted for
nervice% Cuba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
BIG YERDIIT IS AWA.RDKD
e
IN AMERICA-CHINA CASK.
New York, Jan. 30.-A verdict for
$381,666, the largest ever rendered
In the supreme court cif New Ynek-fit
a oroceedIng of this kind, was award.
sed_Thurlow Weed Barnes by a luny 
WANTED-White girl for general
work, faintly of three. Good home,
good wages. Apply 1616 Jefferson. 
FOR -S-ALE-
eonablned sidewalk and glitter on Far- 
horses, city broke. Apply to 1241
--.-- Two good --worit
Mace, Tenes n see street. m
oo So_ uth Sixth. New phone 1464. --
street and Mood) Eighth street he.- „.-FOR RENT--sApartment in Moo
re!
oveen Washington and Tennessee flats. 61A Clay'. Apply 607 N. Sixth.
street. The ordinanees for the aide- Old phone 1917.
walks on Farley place were passed,' IF COLORED man who found fur,
early last summer and the contract on Fourth street win return to 414!
today in his suit against the Omertcan
China Development company. Barnes
sought to recover 8900000 floss the
syndicate which he declared was due
hint for obtaining In 1s98 valuable
coneePelons from the Chinese govern.
roent. He alleges that the-acconce*-
alone were subsequently repurchased
by the Chinese government for 86.-
6,00.4oco .sorrlt NIDE WORK Wild.
(V)NIMENPE THIS MIRING.
As soon as the Weather' opens Mr.
George KaOorjohn, the contractor,
will begin the cogstruetion of the
'et. A controversy arose over an er-
ror, and after it was 'decided, a new
erdiosnee was passed. but by the time
he coqtractor was awarded the cont-
ract the bah weather had begun. Re.-
dents on Farley place were anrioess-
for the tow walks, hut they had to
.- street between Broadway and Mad_reon from England, is to be fired at the
brought the mud this winter. 
Ftncler will return to 313 North Ninth armor belt Usk is being added to the
Florida, to learn deflaitely what dem-and receive reward.
KENTUCKY CONCRESsMEN 
FOR RENT--Oermer 1211r Ara age the torpedo can 
accomplish to a
WORKING volt itivER mai. Madison; 9 room house suitable for ves
sel with a heavy armored plate
• 
hoarders or' two families. Key- at belt.
TIO41O4 OE ARMOR PLATE.
Scrim of ighlwritital(tt to Br Made is
Hampton Homo.
Mr Saunders Fowler.. as secretary
of the 4tommereial club, received a
letter /tom Congressman .0111e James
Rubel. but rNienttie had been with a stating that he and the' other mem-
Nashvitte shoe house. He was A son
or the late Rev. J. R. Hill. a pioneer
minister of the Christian chum-to -and
welt known over West Kentucky.
t  Yer'"w".lt'i. losertownslaJan o
-4
 The jure-
Inveatignting the tiro at Rhoads.*
opera house, in which 109 persons
lost thole- lives. returned:a verdict at
1 o'clock "this (Thilestlay) morpinly°
The verdict expresses Uwe opinion
that Mrs.. Monroe. owner of the stere-
opticon machine, and IVeputy Factory
Inopettor Beehtel - "are largely re-
apotraible for the disaster Oa' qiccount
or negligence and relpierts the prose-
reline attorney to arrest, and, If Oa-
slide. conekt both of the eharge of
crInsInal negligence-
--The 11 rein o n t h.-01111 WSW , 4/011
of and Mrs. if 11,110hIVASS. of
F16 elatoriwth street, ON TOM-
idgesias trom I, -Titres The
it ecru tt I- ce st10144. Tbe
On nil is to retriatcr‘ In
hers from this state are doing all they
poosibly can to have the rivers and
harbors bill pasgOd. The next 'work
will be done on the lower part of the
river. This will be the beginning' of
deep water navigation and there will




A book of information about sewer.
district No. 2 ia being compiled at the
city engineer's office by Robert B.
Rickar4son, amiatant engineer.
The book will contain Olats of, each
'pectins of the district, and the owner 64'
UOIWUII 411e
of the property and the number of WE HAVE theII
the page of the deed book at the (4'S' aid dry store
WANTED - Cook. Apply 1E9
Fountain avenue. Oervant's room on'
place.
Writ-Link collarette. on Ninth
Newport, R. I., Jan. 24.-President
Rbosevelt. Admiral Dewey and Rear
Admiral N E. Mason. chief of the
bureau of ordinance. and Other prom- 4
inent navel °Seers are to witness-in
Hampton Roads next month a series
of experiments with the monktm Plot"
Ida. which are likely to attrakt world-
wide attention. One of the new White
head torpedoes, which was recently re-
ceived in the torpedo station hero
Mrs. Hinkle's Father Amatcd.
Cape Girardeau, Mo Jan. A --
James Leiden, the father of Mrs Cora
Hinkle, who. with Thomas Duval:, he
under arrest charged with killing her
husband, near Benton, Sonday. was
arrested today and- is lodged in the
Scott county jail. Ilia arrest was ex-
peched, folhoaing the ,revelation at
the inquest, when it was show6-that
he bad assisted Devall in attempts to
*lope with Mrs. Hinkle.
Gen. John Coburn Dien,
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 140.-ther
John Coburn. lawyer and former eon-
greenmail, died suddenly last evening
from an attack of heart folluro. aged
sl: sears..
Retains Pool liltir.
St. bouts, Jan. 30.- Thomas A
l. Phone tot your
d In the city. Huston. of St. Louis, world's pool
depth and all other informatloi, by defeating Jerome Keoug
h. of Hul-
ls a great improvement over the work britton & Co.. near union
 depot.
of the ',ewer district No. 1. FOR 131-17E---- Uou uteri. shelving,
corner brick. -
T -Stick pin., horse shoe
shope. Finder return to box office,
Kentucky theater. and receive reward.
FOR RUBBER stamps and eupp)ios
phone Paducah Pri4ting and book
Binding Co.
FOR SAUE-Cheap, horse, her-
oes* and runabout. Rona perfectly
tentle. Can be driven by lady or
child. Call old phone 1086 or 1824.
-WHIR CLOTHES will always look
'tilts new It cleaned and pressed by
buses Duffy, Smith Niatb agar
Broaderee, Mimeo 1118-a.
r.ght for ****
'new aod metal household invention.
Address S. T. Williams. 911 Tennes-
see or call In person or old phone
• 7
t hater, hiek-
showcawe, scales, casts register, cheese
t*L.welored tenor cutters-, ete. atOtable for opening a
ioniser of this (4147,140 ?ly joined grocery tore. Also several apriag
the Hand% I u,, a 1 wagon,. Apply tp Jake Piederman
4
(Rio, 684 to 600.
•
Owly One More Saved.
A thin thou. Mo.. Jon. 3.0.-Blatt
wiped out tile business district









MOST HoNIPAT AND EFFItlENT
BUNINEsid OttG.tNIZ.TION.
•
Discouraged After Spending Money With- of Postittlice and
Trestssers lk-partment Seldom Iowa
out Benefit—Found Help at Last.
Mr. Karl McCoy, liviug at 1-106 couraged and gine up hope of ever
being well agaip.
"I heard a great dea1 of Mr.
tbeoly and medicine, stud after
inset hesitation sitscided to try it The
every town and city of ape coziste result way a pleesant surprise. Before
quence le the United States. It fur- I had taken half of the &Ft trOtt;e I
inislics abundant proof cif the eorrect was Mir to retain all feesteaten, an*
beas of I.. T_Coopers theory in re- my strength-began to retests. '1..haiie
gait to the degeneracy the merit De taken six or seven 2hostles. and am
seased by his New Discovery medicine feel:tie fine. I eat aed sloep well, do
to restore the weaketed system to full not cough -nt night and am -able to
strength and vigor. • perform a hard day's work.- I can
Mr. McCoy says: "For a long time chetsfully recommond Cooper's New
I have been a sufferer'lrom stomachiDietsivery, for It has done wonders
for me."
South Branson street. Marion. Ind..
has passed through an experience
Haat is being duplicated every day in
The Cooper remedies are .mesting
with remaikabice au C4'1'61i where.4r
they are introdaced. They are with
out a, riya: In toning up a weak tild
and rundown system. We sell
--yW. B. MePiterison, •
u ualt
F 4:-.) FL R. N9 T E - !am, entirely free from the:.. terribleie Is f  d the employes of th.% eita: PerV!" lend to the stilte. as far as the est -
trouble. I was unable to eetahr arre
Cord. and became so weak and rue 
down that I *as compelled •to•fltop
work. My.s'yetem was nearly a wreck
and I had tried so many remedies and
spent FO much money withetO deriv-
ing any benefit, that I became 4s-
--THREE LINKS
'WILDING 41ONTILtt 7 LET TO
JACK COLE.
'
North Side of Building Will UV Lensed
to Other °rift-IN-4km' Yellows
to South.
The building committee of • the
Three Links building met last night
and awarded Jack Cole the contract
to tear-out the partitiee walls of the
rorth side of the second story. This
Wile of the building - will be fitted up
and rented to other lodees as a meet-
ing place, -while' the south half will
be used . Odd Felkove. The Odd
earesala
MEN AND 11/01101.




Pinnies*, and mot &stria.
gnat Of )..10.0110111.
Mead by Denagiola
or orflt at plain orstbst.
by *Ws., tn....4, tar
✓im. or 3 r0414. stn,
circular sone& meant
-
Fellows soleet to have their rooms
ready for occuphncy in a few wecks.
KITTV'S Bt.:SOLUTIONS.
I Detroit Free Press-1 -
Kitty 'a sworn off kising.
Stworn off kistig ine:
'Oink of what line missine.
Bliss that used to be,
Once I dwelt in clover.
N.I/W my life is here,
New Jest she's -turned over. •
jelisy.-4ten't- fair.
Kitty's sworn off kissing,
('cut on Transaction-.
Washingtoa. Jan. 30.—It is otter,
said, alid the official .records of the
last half-century wel prove it. that
tIA. civil service of the government of
the Un ted States Is the most honest
as we:I a• the most efficiebt business
organization in tre world. Any
gloomy possimist sho may have
Joules as to the honor and Integrity
of ire fellow "men should read the re-
Parts of the treasury, the postoilee
department and other branches of the
government. They will give AM=
cheerful encouragement to think bete
The recent report of Ernest G.
Timme_  reetie,.r.ont thg_
eartmetit. is astonishing In its dis-
closures. Mr. Thnnse Ways:
"The mareelous growth of the pos-
tal service continue,. In ati proba-
bility both the rereipts and expendi-
tures for the ensuing fiscal year Will
exceed $200.00o.finie In 19O-the
receipts were $60.000,041O, expendi-
tures eilonsio.000, with defieli oP
about 1115.5otetiete...by 19o7 this had
_Lecreaeed threefold. receipts being
I .otto,000, - expenditures .10(1.-
1104 t.tnoit. whVe the deficit was only
about 24ere,000. It is gratIfyine to
note that while the expenses are three
times as great, rte.  mains
substentlarly the same as it was seven-
teen years ago. The loss during 1907
V • Mg 1
ATLAST A
RHEUM AT IS M
CURE
Aches and Paths in Side, Bark or
Bonee. Swolien Joists Au
Disappear.
By Tithing• liptanic Blood Balm. Thou-
wind* of Ittiennaties Carel, By
It. t'se,
SLAMPLt: FitEIF: TO ALL.I. %IMF.
- .11, lumbago,





Coat. 1110tgfile Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
wilt •IntOve ,'v.-ry sy air tom.
B. sends I. h ting:Lng floodof
Warm. rich, pule llood dIrec,t to the




 In this a.ay 
rnd t ren t h Just aawhere ft
neededis 
metes t. lasting cure of Ittietimartmen
atl its forms. tt. it H. intinarates the
slit, owl rich and at
Same hue destroy' the act vs pri••fl
in the blood which ,'ause. Rheumatism.
frequentry cause Itle ulna tirrn. B. IL S.
a. Li. B. has oiadc theswrats of, cures of
rheumatism aft .r all ettler medicines.
IniMentsIntlet1 rsI ;efalrd 
to
help or cure. N;:. isnVI4- 
failed
ers 
frequently cause Ithi,urnati.m. B. It.
help or cure. Weak. !needle Kidneys
draining pff all d4..ss• matter and all
'irk' the urine now. freely andr
narrantic nt.tion BULK. OK B. let
III pleasant and suf.. to take; composed
of pure Botante.1,,Ltredients. RAhl.pLE
BENT FREE: by Ditt•.:tusTs or sent by
'spree.. , t at ItP.11 L.A111:14,1 BOTTLE
with directions for home cure,
/told in, Pad tli at,. Ky.. by K. se%
Walker & Co. W.--J. Gilbert. 'Lig;




• till. linDA V. JAktr.i ").
r
lIt IE WOMBLE
DIES OF DI .AT
JEFFEI so\ STREET.
One ose
.0. Often a rtrei dose cf A) er s Cherry PcCttii
at bedtime Will compiCtely -control the night
coughs of children. It is a strong fnekli
A jtvourciodortoellyeo .aluon j rine, a doctor's medicine, entirely free from
alcohol. Made only for diseases of the
a4,,,f be sena., of Aye,' throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs. Full
C' -rry Peciond. men o, wv, forrnola on each label.
IIKNItY t'I.Eld's SAYS aIE IS
Was ‘lonitser of HI ..t.4 i'13 33) Ilriltrrthrt 114)111 Ttrr PKESIIWNT
chneen nod 'at iii lb. Buried 
, 
Cleveland, p dais r II in ky.
ws. Her New Yo k banker, eddy's-s-
et! the ("est-land ehanitier of 13011P
Mel tatil night an irLiVal-ahati -the 
.3iitInie E. Womble, 20 years
old, teed at the home of her parents,
r. and Mrs. J. R. Womble, 13i;.
cool down the 
hit 
leg: ,lift rson streee, last night' afterl se%tg back or
st....o.t.r blades, eral weeks.' illnees of dessileS• Be-
datiruity in moving eldcs her parents she leaves tour 'sits-
• around so you have tors Mrs. Robert %Vathets, MT'S. Ed-
blend thin or skin 
e, crutsars; *lard McMahon. 3frs. W. J. Finch and' 
vise. skin !tales Miss Bessie Womble. The of nue* al
a" bur". "flint servile a will be coneettid at Ihe rinsehod brent h; - -
deuce tomorrow aMtrotisili th '
Rev. G.1r Sullivan. Drew of.tho
Broadway MethodietIchttrell of whieh
she was a eonsiseeut member The-
burial will be In Oek‘Grove cense-
tety
by bad debts. Ire glary, eta' . was oely
two-huldredths of I per cent.
- The I.:mployee.
In the auditor's o,fili.e *C.-Washing
IT SAVED NIV 11.11M-- ton are recorded, the nerMea of 110.-.. _
WRITES llik'ZICMA PATIENT-4,01S) persons who - are employed in the
postal serriet-. of the United Stites.
Bed-ridden Sufferer Completely Cured Of Giese about 21,1•00-pre clerks in
--What a thing to do" by l's.' Of B. h. D. Evternal Wash. the 62.6G12 po-toteseve 14.1S-1 &ire son-
Think of all 'I'm miesing. ployed In the railway mail servIce.
Not a kiss or two. Ore of the most remark-  able Erse- 24.1,7 are employed its the city free
Not a !-!iiss in parting, in'a cures recently credited to the well lelivere service and :17.-,S2 In the
Net a greet!ng rare: knoen D. D. D. Prescription has just rural free it-slivery set-vise . A card
Oh, my heart is whetting, been recorded In Chicago. system is used for all -hut the post-
-Kitt*.244-sa'--i-Inis.-- mro B. tivegz--ti-'at' 4-- WwsrMwthan4'injsvt.rs7WItiri ..aVe•IngivUi -AM'.
21eteete...eseter....41.,..
Kitty's. sworn off kissing. writes as follows: The total,- nnniber ef t2nriteves tr.
Year so young and' bright : -I euffered three years with Weep- ,'he service, there-Ohre. is about 172.-
All the joyels'missing. Mg Eczema. It started with a little oo(J menoteld women. „
Day is turned to night. spot on my knees and spreasi fast east year those people handled
Won-it-et althea she sees me, over my -whole body. I spent bun- nearly a billion dollars in cash, awfol-
Will her vows remain: dreds of dollars and- - went to every tows:
Will she boldly 'recite me, good Awes:ft I heard ol but kept get-
- 
Receipts .
Or kiss me once again? tine worse. 'Nothing - would stop the 
..
— - Dishuriseraente . ..... 190,2:tees-S.
tlec.tioli of Sv.'retary of %VA!'
Taft to the presbettley
Mr, Clews abSolved Ilreaident Roost'
elt front any blame for the receat
finite...lel eagle.
"rho a'so•advtord that I:"
%Pit and Taft exchange places, Ow
'r, esident laking•the war or , navy
.14imrotio ahd the secretary becoming
tir.rtdvht. •
Mr. Clews said the ors.rideat al-
says aQted," with Ike highest teotiees
. in Ile -merest of public good apd the
!isai nin welfare11• like the president." said Mr.
"Ipeentme he yea thingx."
God created man nrst. then woman
• ti steali '1, I,
I
BACK UP YOUR 
Must Be.
"Ile is always talking about the
light of her comitemesee"
-Is shot lanteru
plait Press
COLle DItlVES ceR11101' •SOUTH.
• _
Herd of IMMO& in ReP"Cted (*rousing
sassindpainewsmnnape awftil itch and burning. . ' Men.P‘_ Ortkr: -,-: . . . . 7,c,1 731.0:..:
"I.had to stay' in hod from the mid- Forelgn money orders... 1%'-12',!159
die of May to the middle of July. — -
Then I tried -D.' D. D. Pr‘seription Total . : .. . 1 . 7 ... sittf7,:b.ctio1,47,5
Thie is the 9th of December and 1 _. .
W air-7 -ran The
largest 'herd, of eatib,on eier peen in
the wild-6 Of %larks Is now crossing
Ste Yukon rote'. working is wa
southward to esrape-Ve frigid raid of
the Arttle. rcgIon. prof.-49osseph It.
Terry I. anti several mem
otniteett:d- IC:th t.:EivIt States Fur-
b.,” in Alaska. have eye sent ropers
to the coast of the .mgration of.
an.utals.
Tee herd has. been }I:61 111a rtlr 100
1_1.A._111Vrt. room -s t•11 itt• 
-hand
ledMlinY
 mliii iii- it catilunted that aster
"When I began this treatment, "if pac."4.4r
al" 
ee. ..caribolt have . rooted" the
People were afraid of tile I looked so 'If 
registered 
rila"er or a v
several desirable offices and ,on. who would take rare s-f Me. D. D. 
t /mpg b. het n very neary eelial fa ieet-e, of the let entalies tbe
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable. ocription applied to the 5k121 brings re- • The saies of &ionisee stamps slur-
--  lief-e-notiskigetewevalletweerlhenite-We Mg' the yvor I-907 alone anionnted to
vouch for n. D. D. Prescription. also $165,742.495, The cit.!. fr:o dellyert
tb# eVallgtng D.-TY: a. 9oar. 7- 1 ea 
Walker & Co. Get a bottle today if free delix.ov serv:ce cost 1
you have any akin' disease. -Begin 204 ,and the railway tissil
ypur cure at once. V17).175.7%7.
The acoliracy of ;he clear in p-
1itritest My 1;usband we, the only 
known sti:fl orestimate. hat soetna and wended their wisp intik the- 
I D. stopped the Itch at once so I could t0 the "a: given ahoy.' 
'riser yurmi territors.
1 sleeps which I hed not done before. In handing this 'stupendous sum
Then 1 began to to get better fast and. the De' Iris.. wag only al'. TI`-:". of Failure is due not so names
now my skin is clear and white, not which $23.o7.5.57 eas 
duo to loft- iter tp;:porttin.,!titts as to failure
a _nest loywhere." glary aud fire and the hat.ani• , $17,-- them
Just a'rew drops of D. D. D: Pre- 693.13. to other causes.
Send a Copy of
THE DAIJ..Y SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity-to remember--
your- relatives o? friends very nioebr
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358





ofilees rutty he priced fir the repit-
of the mutiny order department. whi.
show that there were erls ? -
errors efinuntitted,..amountiug
In 07119.919 Ilkanse
welch ree..eented et value of I"
721 On!: Tile anditot .it t. that tut,
than tit cent ot'tblo. 1t1,7444::,
by the.... • rrors has' already be.
recovered'
The average: bal., ef 1114.111t.) ord.
for eve: buttoots cfvo Of ties y.
rims wir, si.nort.00n Ttl ihstibil zer
bere•abd I lu average amount of g,
prumriii li:oney in- tlie hands of-is,
Mnslie,rs tit•alt tints-. ea sheet al _
eonotet
•
itM  PhIllpt`b 1:b TOMMY!.
" Pit ahin to lioe Anti a
nrghty pool -relation
"Evetv nein hat his price.- Ex-
oepting gleays these a ho give them-
aelvi4 a woo
"A t-ficp: cation' of dii.ealpe.•" What
• man witei 4xsatoar-dotal4
krner:.
-Ririe's hare wings." But the WI-
lionalrese sense Dually open tile cage
doors. / „
ill"Ignorance is blips." It ma-t he-
jtldIug train -the haftpy expreeslons
of the majority.. -
-"Love Initials at lockifinaNhe.- With
• mall.ther, gro0er and Iceman. how-
tese_r,. he Is usually- serious,
"Truth 14Nagranger -than fictiou.''s
Or does it only seem PO beesomo we
have less diance to get well acquaint-
ed with 14--JinusrY
He Noticed It.
"There ass one thing I couldn't.
help noticinv Shout the Christmas
present I fecetred."
"Well. gr. on."
"N.., Mimi had been made t: re-
nsnve the prier. marl front anything
that had cost more than $8."—Chica-
go it,•cord-iterald.
Itegoott*,tnives Prilmpoi.•,
{t Jan. - t 1.1trant
sc. -r-lei\f• 11 today at tee war depart
tflv't I from GoterlbOr Magoon0 DO In;








In most cases are direCt result*
o• WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
rLAintaTios OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain ,on the Kid-
neys and Infiamed membranes







Two doaese give relief, and
one bog all cure any ordinary
east, of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. aemqvesitieravel. cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak aq4 Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and\all Irregularities of the
Kidney. and Dadder In both
men and women. Bold at 50
tents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's dm
store, Fourth and Broadway,
tools agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall neon receipt of price to
Lark ModWas -Co.. ,I•Onisyttle,
Ky.
Drug Talks No.Worth Heeding
- „There, id only one real drug
store In this town attelt is
McPherson's. Only one that
devOtew Its time and attention
egelusively to drugs and doc-
tors' needs. That Is thor-




Telephone (leltiverice to any
part of thle city In 15 minutes.












One year or fifty years from now, your Letter% m
other people% tiles will look as well as the ciai they
were rcceived if they are written on
©UP@SW moma
COUPON BOND betters, by age, because it is made elewly. •
  You cannot hasten the process of paper
making and get MS guoil a paper as by the.ohl slow method. You
- hare tb &sheet of. paper.. That, la' wit).- a blind ablia euuld
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in a ream of other papers
The" "feel" would Whtf--n---tInr-rtrarartyr—of--thw-rtper7-14.•-
'Ilffefirtinfilritiffaarimittfteit-thes-wr,4 ,44•No.Airpotabt.aaiinu -
facture.
Buck up Your Gray/ Matter With COUPON BOND
No piper is ton gootl•forgetteTs that have to count Try it for
yourself. Make an exp-rinient. f;rt a montt's supply of
Coupon Bond front yi,ur Print0r and up results.*





. IN,ZANCE AC11N'I' S
i
ABRAM L. WEIL .& CO. 1
'sire,














 deuce ho_n es°4,74.01•1 360Now aae
•
. Camphor!' llui14.11tiga Paducah, Ky•
ED. D. ,H ANNAN
Stwittiry Piurtil?fior , -
Steam. Heating Expert
Repair. Work Solicittd.














Total weeority to depositors.   trX50,000
Aceoents of Individuals seri firma roil, iced. We appreetata






 t., . 100,000• • • -
•
accord to all the sante
Interest kaiiid on UMW 9111110•11001
, -
army SATURDAY NIGHTS MOW 7 TO 111
d and illoroadviamt
r. TlfritaDAT, JANUARY O. • '17TE P11)17 EVENING SUN PACFW
ae a •
s. e • CURES•Si%a• BLOOD POISON
A SAFE HOlv= TREATMEN
In S. S. S. nature has provided a certain, safe, home cure for Contagious
Blood Poison. It is* mediCine made entirely of rbotiatid herbs of recog-
nize•I blcxxl-purifying value, and is the one medicine which is able to get
lip-svla to thesootesf the trinuble.  reef-lave  extry4taltiderikt.he virus, And
at the saute time benefit and build up ti4e system and geberal health. No
efiecta ever follow its use, as is so often the case when strong min-
eral nashcines-kre used. As soon as the system gets under the influeace of
S S. S the disease begine to improve, and when the remedy hits thoroughly
puriried the blood and driven out every trace of the poison, no signs of the
trouble are err seen "again. The general manifestations .of Contagious
Afloat! Poison such as falling hair, coplier-eolored spots, ulcerated mouth and
throat, sores and ulcers, etc., are met ely symptoms of the poisoned condi-
tion of the blood, lied in most cases ieseonil quickly to local treatment,
t while S. S. is doing the necessary work of cleansing the blood. OW
“, Home Treatment " book is of great assiatance along this line. It is a
complete- guide for treating the trouble, containing- inetraCtions for the
different stages of therdiscase, and also Valualtle-sug,g eAtions ahotst tile local
treatment, that Will be most helpful in effecting a cure. We will be glad
to send it copy of thla hook, free of charge, to any yvho desire it, and if
special me•licall;ivice is waffrad our phynicians- will lakepleasure-in sup-
plying it witteM cost to the patient. • If you are **tiering with Conta-
gious Blood Poison you cap cave yourself in the prk-acy of your, own home
by the use of S. S. S., an absolutely safe remedy.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC .CO., ATLANTA,SA:
• ON NEW TEAR'S DAY
).,t1 have' ealit.to mike and re:-
to attend. Formal att:re
 ou sul:b •,e.easicrns is just as Import-
_ ant as formalq of manners, besides
• you want to appear as well arrested
it matt bettep- thin the best. A good
t.ti,or who krows his trade is. your
only salvation -and his name is
and will be found at 443
Bruadv,ay with Warren, the Jeweler.
IL M. DALTON,
• -403 Broadway






C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
. All Kinds Second
and Washington Streets.-'
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499. -
•
NO PRIM RY
FAYETTE IVEM1S'It‘ l'S MAY VOTE
HI • 1•H %M.
• _
Inditician'.11conitten. M11411164. Nli Valid
Tlertifin Was Ilehl flay EI
•
1.•sinittitn. K Jae. !ilL-Circ.ult
Judg. Parker dcelde.1 that the' pri-
mary wicetiost he') in tit.:• .01.111'
9,i; f; Ii (I. Cid .1'• 1, -
it•Cii It' iesro -Hild ),It.(
.; Kattlitsta..„wiso wit,. la-
dlete4 for tont-1...r g 14 vot-
ers, had lean h.'.\ mark d
thirty or tort) notebe
st:tt
After heal. tio-i-m-',Inteny for rbe
peo......ent ion, Coin nen. I • It
ney' John' t. Ailrn,rn'd thn• tzror
.quireti that at'iraYt to. :1:. (Id:reser
posterrlitould pluced
OUs point-. in eaels (11111.T• ng.1
that a wituary_ was-au he 1,..%4, taut
that he had elinferrel v...11 1,1.1,h Ii
san.t „:41•32,,,J leinuerattl,  J•rtnutitttrp: 
and Alley bud ,totnnitted . C1
hostFrs•had been put U. T!,,, e:cotrf 4,11,
this statetueat doeSded a tD•: had
not been romplied with ori-.
'nary election had not In -n heit and
therefare the defenclian,A-ould not la.
held accountable for his 21-ti..11,
Terefor4_4, on, motion* ej h.. defezpe,
ordered inoeintstary ins! ,
The di fendatit, and a
kitt11111t Fr.cd Lazarus • was order-
.-d
111.• (ri-nds of Comuretiv..ealth's
Itorn.-y John R. Allen. wItu reached
"inn votes' for senator ‘teday. art'
jubilant over this view of the matt-cr.
as it sets alio!' the 1,.eishitive bat keg's
of ilacktiam...free to supirort6the Lex-
ington man.
lire spite ef the 514%.11.
gI A4.? rat: t ;01i, Thar
braech of th.. died out.
call that the dead -larttich of our (am
.-fly tree. .
-("ruel Rival I outs itle) -Humph
I'll bet It -v.-as the branch uhe foutul
r great-gra...Mather _banging -iron:.
ittaitimare tr. •Tican
Cubafats Fruit
Now York eels meat. Canada
eats pork and keland cats fat,
The colder the dimatc the fatter
the food because fat heats the
body and heat is life.
The Anatiat that grows makes
Scott's Emulsion-
It is the Norwegian Cod- Liver
Oil. SCOW'S fAULSION
fuli of heat and nourishment. It
has a power In it that gives
oleo/ and new flesh to those
who sulfa from consumption
aid other wastin% diseases.
All Druggists; 50c. and $1.00.
.-GRAFT IN HORROR
,
ROYElfTOWN °PEI* 1 lit 11's1-: IN-
SPECTED AND APPItri% ED.
11111 condition 'that Pe r •411,,y Fire




y, rtown. Pa Jo -
• , graft arid of neg:
, . it is Int:1n asay r,sult
inte epenin-e
the Mote italav itt
!I.-1101.0r of Itlaradr on
X,,: Ital., lit, when 1C:4 1,4 !sot,- lost
their lit(
v.a. brought on: .'.a• :he main
xit to ;he bail wids .1 by ,I14,
111.1% 4471(4% that the' r.nd th
polet of psis and unit • 1, 41,11' !kW
c!'s I inch in width; •i 11.1rry
''.0 r i.• • titer or
t-nparti' re,. •
ins.rat.i..ken itt it 'nod, of
handling the caloiura a-n(1 niat
b.: (us-rated the mach:iv-in puitlie for
the first into on that fatal night,
In add/Hon- to this DI' Th,roa. 'A
Rhoades, the owner at th4
declared that the building tnid itt n
itspecied ictssed-i0- a ,:ate
CAPTAINS
Fi 11 Yill4 TEAMs FOlt 19•04
HAI E .t1.1. i limiEN.
-
Most of Them .tre Half liarke Whir
Tackles Neub-Heari Cave
Fullback.
Halfbacks are in the majority for
t.h,s !en... gridiron nommandern, w:th
iaekles in •••cond plate_ None of ate
I. g five--ilarvard Yale,. Prin.-ton.
and Caynell.--lists a
koirback. however. There Is a nes-
titc-abiy large 4roportlon of' retire.;
siticng the hew captains. Henry Cave,
son ty, theoltev. W. a Gate, who is a
junior at C.entraf university is one elf
the few 'captaine playing, fullback. for
19.pts. 'The captains are:
ficalfbackn--- p•-navylv/nia State. Me-
reary; Susquehanna, !Ryers; Wash-
:.ton and Jefferson, Mityh•w; Hay-
erfosd, Bard, Lehigh,- Spiers, Brown,
Mayhew; Maine, Higgins: New Ham!)
;hire, WilltMs: Colby, Good; Tennis-
nee, Leach; Stevens, Hendrick; Cen-
,•innatt. Pott.r; Trinity, -Hansfiaw.
Tackfes-Carlikle, Wauseka; Wes-
yan, Hammond; Harvard, Burr,
liatly Cross, Driggs;, Navy, North-
croft; Amherst, Kilbourne: Andover,
Rnitndal,: lAardhant, Fitzpatrick:





LONG DISTANCE TELEKIC34E -





THE C!TV NATIONAL BANK
UNITED STAYIN DEI-OSITORY.
Capital, 'Surplus and Undivided Profits •  .0100,000 00
Reeponsibility 
Total lit..*peusibility- to Depoakora 
  30o,ouo 00
000,000 00
fill:HES, president. MM. Vice President.
J. C. Urrit E Ric II .1 RDSO N, Asat (auri der.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME _DElenVITS.
DIIIE.C'Tt
A.-E. ANSPACHElt, S. n. flUGHE. S.A. FOWLER, J. I. IVIED-
MAN. J C. lUTTKRI4C114, flit J. . 111t00,11S. BRACK itrtyltti.---
pierre,
Ends-Exeter Thomas; Dartmouth
.1enittely; N. Y; I"., Young: Y51..
ISa rela; North tiarolinv Thomas-
Georgetown, Miller; Mesachusetts Ag-
gies, Turner.
Quarterbacks - P-Hnoeton, Dillon,
Swathmore, O'Brien; Colgate, 1,91alen
Chiragtit. Steffen; Vatuterbil4T-Corten:
St. John's. Botiley; Kangas, Augney;
Georgia. Tech., Roberts.
renters--Mitibigan, Schulz; West
Point, Philoon; VIrgiñ,La, 010th; Dates
Ctuabran; Spi:ingitfield Training School;
etrigten; MOrse,
Jit.ta_rds. Illinois. Van Hook. .'
rai;ba. •le•- -- Pent sy Ivituia.
Latayett..., Chalmers; Cornell,









Jack Beam_  
:Bottiettialsot__ Years 014
All the .pretent medicines rind-
toikt articles idvertised in this
paper are on sale atl
McPherson's Drag Store
Fnuets and Broadway., -
NEW LAW
-The row law pag.4-ill-eongress fur-
L' bidding rail-read operators.. %taking
more tlino me,. Ii.firit a day h.',
created a demand for alsict 30,000
tore teiegraph operators Von can
now be secured. IZeiloi.id a ires are
--..- to be cut trite, the Telegraphy- Depart,





by railroad companies. thereby glvlrg
114 orients main-line practice. BUSI-
NESS MEN sAy DBAU.GlION'S is
THE, BEST. TI lb EE Months'
studying Sookleepirk DRA UGH-
0 N 'S COPYRIGHT/ID met hi eta
vocal SIX elseeltere.- SEVENTY-







a nil r : lie 4.::41n't e; in 1.1
second a•-t a'..
F "c.o.? A r„ tin-
fe:Ftv..-1.11.1 t.. a-,- : past 0. •i .•
uatann: Wh•-, fotgot
•
,States Court Reporters write the
system of Shorthand DI:AUG/10N
teaches. Write for prices on lessons
in Shorthand, Bookkeeping. Penman-
ship, etc, NIVEL. Pt1SITIONS






The Paducati Light & 01° Co.
•
Nt 11- ---Chellie Ea 1, Liedtke- sa lee has
half a mind to-
don't Weileso ht.
Neff- Tint you tion'Cittiow v hat I
ssa goirg to say. . .
atilt --I don't caro. tThniite,, Sap-
1.e.tcle hasn't half a mind to da -
thinly.







a - and •1.1“
-at. the 1.-tr at and 1U14.s
rtinsIptly Li enista 1••••,'s
tit,t.itt TarKr I
strtug! 'flag •Ittu.esi
exert • bajilIV Dctle. cLa
effect ur..n . tialt_irmatcd
parts, apecC.ily reintwIng
-the cause and selecting
complete re..-•.tery.















Better in the World Than
• 1
Winstead's
'White Pine and Ta
Cough Cure
.15404.5.1 II t.\ .11118.
FIASYIS „




Elkton, My., Jan. 30.-An unsuc-
cessful attempt to criminallY assanit
.Floyd MicLwAiñ, the youthful
bride of a well knowa farmer living
six mi1ei".4-sout1twest of this place, 'wita
made at noon yesterday by David Kim
brough, a big negro who has been em-
played on a neigeboring (arm. In
the struggle wilh her assatlant,, Nits.
Mdtlwain's face ̀ was cut and sevatcb-
ed and great bruises show where the
It)fee's fingers' closed abodt .ther
.hroat as he attempted to strangle
her.
Intense 4..zriternerrt prevails in that
part of Todd county, and a large par-
ts:U:31rd, hy_ Ult.:sheriff it searching
fur Kanbrough. The negro was last
t!t-c Zeing in the direction of Tren-
ton; -
(3.1TLING GUN HIED.
Mayor Skein Believes Danger of At-
tack Over.'
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 34.-The Get-
hog gun wht.ch tar several weeks has
beat kept in the tobacco warehouse
district to defepd the buildings tram
night riders, was removed today to
the Wooaland reelhouse, fully a Mile
away. The crew of militiamen who,
as deputy sheriffs. had charge of the
Imre sad were ria4 by the city, have
been dismissed, with the asesption of
bne --man_wito will keep the gun in
condition (Cr service.
Not an Irishman.
' The.Rev. Dr. Leman Abbott's state
knent before the People's Inetitute.
"II were not a -Chrlatiad. I wont
wan!' to be it Jew," was the subject
of discussion at a Hungarian coffee
house on the Erii,t Side. • "ICS- very
flattering to the Jews. I suppose."
said an old man, "but It counts for
sorb's,. An A,ustTlan nObleguat once
made a big touy. At Prag he sald
*tat if he were not a Wiener he would
Dice to be a Preget'. He said the
*erne thing with reference to Buda-
and other plates when he visited
them. Tits ,varleas apsavdflas Pleased
the hearers, but I prefer Sit Irish-
man's style."
"And What was that!" was asked.
• "He became well acquainted with
  Pretschman. who mid to him once:
'Par, If I sere net a Frenchman I'd
be an Irishman. Now, If rott wer•
not an Irishman what isaistid you like
to be?"
" 'Sure.' said Pat. 'if I were not
Irish I'd be ashamed of myselc "
..-You may be able 1st after years.
In trace ai • bit of "good fortune"
back to an investment In a 1'4 street
car ticke04-if you used the tickets
hi answering %%Ant ads.
•
It affords quiok and sure rabef-.
of the most obstinate cougha"
mp y by pronr.ting expiotora-
on. 'the ingredients are-
simple, the "results'are certain
and I cart recommend it, in the







SY. L6ITIS TENNESSEE' MAW-
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaver Paducah for Teases's! Matt
Irvery Wednesday at 4
A.7. WRIGHT' Mateo
EUGENE ROBINSON (ibis
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unPss eolleciet
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padn
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah evet,
Wednesday at 4 p.. m.
ILLINOIS , CENTRAL EC-
' CURSION
•
The following reduced rates
are announced:
IL111.DI GROSS
litir °ties's*. La.., MArch
10010..
For the airoya becasion the
liberals Central, Rilleoad com-
pany ell) aelf round WI/ tick-
ets on February 26, 21, 28,
29 and on March 1 and 2,
1908, for. $15.95, good te-
turniag until March 10, 190S.
Alb
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth slid
Broadway or Union Depot.
3. T. DONOVAN.
AEI City Ticket Unto
R. M. PRATHER,
'Arran Uniou Depot
123 South Second. •
ts now open in new Quarters.- . Oven datand night,
• m marry Nrk
Forth. Speedy Relief of HENRY MA MEN, .
RENIOVED TO THIRD AND




I NEW STATE nlIOTEL
sillIPROPOLIg. ILL."
D. A. &Men Frets
isewerm and best hotel in tie del,
lISEO• 1051.00 Irwo large sample
toonas. Rath rooms, Electric Light..
fbe• coal cosiaralla located Rotel la
the sin%
r_0111111EIKAILL PA 440*





- Steamers Joe llsowler ant) John sr
Hama.- isaA
sills and way landings at 11 a., tn.
THE grEAllElt Dick, -FOWLER
Leaves Padacah for. Cairo and way
:endings at 8 m. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Slieciat excursion raters
now In effect tram Padlicah to Cairo
and return, with o; without meals
end room. Good music and table un-
.urpassed.
For further information apply tee
S. A. FOnliff, General PasseAgent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at






REAL ESTATE PIKE usr. _
CA% Sea or Trarstioor for it.




























es it and soda is excellent, for bee
Wags and' spider bites.
, Might doesn't alwats reeky right,
telt it put* up a hard gist.
,













11.ammr, wilt am a uso linopus": '
•••ek_sk_sp! 'splay. yoa- etti!.... an' I ,! • -piain y • .a nionapolls' ant a wan
• bog an' gobbles up eliryring. Dat's what a Inoubra'ais"_ Ite,4matt. an st.,t's all.-
"lien. mammy, ant ys." a mouepelisessr
•
Itt ant a
Oki -Alan• 's Gratitude. 
Trudging along with _ the aid of a
about aqui and -beat wnh -t
three-score years and ten, a white-
haired man carrying a bask, t ladea
with beautiful flowers made his way
Into the Pennsylvania hospital yester-
day afternoon, and going to tate of the
wards on the second door placed a
• bouquet on each one of the thirty-flve
- We. and after.prescatiageath of thL
. three nurses with a bullish of the
Rowers. made his way out of thes'in-
inflation. •
Back of the visit lies an haorest'ng
slot:Lig  gratituae,and k;nd  of his 5151*. After n'acing_the_houe,
.
which the'ar.r..1,:is!,or had (Nets on the cots the (Al gentleman_
f the hosplad Mr the 1113, -fifteen-bows out and makes fila
%ears! As the story is told by one of back to hat home in Germantown.-
the tames of the hosp.tal. on Novens Philadelphia inquirer.
ber 1s142, the YisitoLre st-•er we-
'att.-it ill sad remavet teflte• Pentisyl- "Your daughter," said the, jollying
vania hos'altal. trthe (levelej. et ty- friend. "has such a comprehensive
pheid teft•r: ar ntd after plas taks ot 'se -a upon -the piano."
vs.-, red, On ftp .1301 "I mattered the overworked
of every November inee the age,l-, mother. "she had the same about the
nein, loaded down with flow.-r.. 1713 American. -
a y!-It., to the hospital ami .
•
Illa tt-d
ti'.s bouquets In gratitude the k::•: On. tremble with the dead beat is




giro ANT Sato in Which to gake Yidrantage of
the'43,teeptionally w criees in %Cur
Ifadies' geadq=to=Wear !,9epartment
The most sensational clearanc--e sale ever offered in this
v;cinity-where yOu can buy the best quality garments at from
one-half to one-third their trov value. If-you have not ben
down you should take advantage of the great price cutting.
adies' $25 .Wact VoatJ $10
50 in. long blackeoat, 1i nb,l thrimo.liont wi .,It II and braid
It itr.ed-all sizes; original price L'25, $20, 415 coats, 
Si 0cho e 0
'ladies' Stack oak 41cirts $7.96
Original Price $12.50 to $16.50
This lot of skirts is made of one of the best black taffite
dress skttta iLat are beat styles and worth $16.50 to
12.50; eho.o.e _ $7.98
5,adie6' 612.50 Yan Volts $5.98
50 in. all ...rt. and Melton Tan Coationd a few
orizinal prn e tI2ut,#10 00 and $9.50; all siyms; $5.98
Yawl filth! Waists,. Vhoice $3.93
$5 90 and $650 Values
These waists are all this season's styI4 and exceptional values-
fancy plaids and few solid eal,.rs; broken slue; tpsallcl oa
quiakly; choice Q•liJU
50-in.$9.50`eocits$3.93
-50 in. plaits and plain ladies' Hoe, tan, hlaek 'awl faneiea, all
sizes and all wool coats; original lute! f9.50 8and $choice  
 50; $198
Jiarts, .Vhoice $1.58, $2.98
This lot is coniposed of skirts that are last season's styleti, bat
good values and very similar to this season's styles. They are
worth $10.00 to $5 00, in colors.
fhoice $5 Skirts..--- $ 1.88
Choice .10 and S8 50
whe
':A-i No election iir ali•-lown.-eitv r aR. t,..,Ifti, ii,-. -
diartriff or precinct of a county. slot!:
More .us tea car-, have been f`C-be hel&. under this an,cle, MI t 'I•'
.. 4 at the shops that week for re
Isa
i '..- , •
8).4"on lithfett " f' ec":t°n f" lb 1)111 ii : 1, than during Ida week fluice In--entire county is le ",1 • When a:t eiec-
• .ernitar .1: and !Le indicathius or..that la held in an cm:Ire county. and 3 .41:t: .f. T h., i„li f„„ is Dot worked
majority of the lt-g.: votes caa at .satioda). a great many autar., min.mud -election rt. Against the .1,..,l4-r- 'titian i, „ ,ii-Iy kept -on, day r, ttor or loahn of spirituous. vinous. malt. tat, thidta_ax- e. ttboi _loam, 141/1_100,_.44„
-or-17thltr lifitYsic.nrni: IldniVF• r!5=-11_ --rt- arI a el to handle the hustrimat thattail% n! ..
l
loan any such liquors in any portion The taw cyclene tans have been
ot the c°111)".• If "i ''itt a-11-11 -11911- :roar, .'id to the Shaving and dustfor the <aline 'county the majority- of t.ohve ,., ors it., the thills alt-ti ace workthe lejtai votes, cast are in t..for of ihg te.t:„.14. :the sale. latete! or :Otili III ili:!‘ ii'.1,.il1f. .por,,man i;,,vrg.„,, ut..liwett, of the
1
liquors, gush eleetinh plaid not op-T- ear riltaittria dtitartatr,ni, .4 sti:i on.
.ate to make it legal to grant Ii.,..,•-• jai) Ott a,,,o7int ,,f s;e.knoss. ,
.sell, or loan Au Opt !I. I. 
Will Jonr.-. a :audirer in the freightany- territorial &Aisle!: of stub 'count, yatcle. is sal. ..f nia!ariafrom which the sale,- barter or loan. A cumber 44 railroad simp ern -has been enclukittel by an eletin!! L''a posts and ...het-4 who lire on theunder this eric;... of by sp.,-1.41_ort, .,
but the status of se,,k .,., rit„r i,i; di_ 
,-•-iftlit4tit atrii,:te,I Iii,.tiv;%• ,,arrge*.inhis.eid aniwgreb,sitinag:
vision shall renta'n as if no trit-h elec. ., I. 4 -oil statage wart-hoarse in Metion had been he'd. la.,:tat.l.eburg Last night tie. contest
Ft"', No election sha'l Is'. held In .irzr bete-sea D. Alargroy-e, a car m-
any election pre.•inct tinier this art lpa'ter. and Les Jones, a Outcherand
on the same dar on whIeh an sate-tiva ,i,e' II 11!,•tr * :1$ 011.• I ,f - lb,. hest evel
hi held for the diet/art or city of • blot ir.:::.-,1 off n the .ity. both men belt.'
the precinet i- a aart. If at an 4-4.I'• :ill 1,...t..,̀ Tiii. rot:tea !dated about 2..
Lon held for tooth entire dist:lit or inailtIre- itargi,rVE . MI, rol..1.•1 In
ray, the major!, e of legal votes cast:throwing hi, luau. nut .0.4 the match
sha:1 be in favor of the saie. barter or by trt mg uttab.eto keep hint down
titan of stpiritnons. vinon=. !roil! •,.• issues roit't.g illifg-14,-vr titer and a inliquors. tLen the status in the nine the rootrb P.,: the present h.•
several precinct, rhersof shall rentain has .he .iiiii. chada,,,nspip.
salt we.. betty's. said electiow lex, if -Ilea, alaa'...-f; • (termer eessidene of
the majority sheMil 'be .agaa..., the [ Mtainds. was fata't. It:jun(1 at liar -
sale, then the sa:e., barter or !min of fristsorg Taseelay by 4a:ng run ovt.r
auch liquors *hall be unlawfal '' Iliy- a Ilw Porta rtairt lie Merl a few
every portion of -aid district or I :i•Li"  i hours aVer th.• aceIdent ,Slanley lived
The real fight on the mearttre I.: eiv lat Miasmal, ana had been in Harris
pected in the setiale, hilt :r• 1,1..oterl- .lotriK only a short White, tie was a
ant Governor cox la knoan ti to. or.i.witt•holan fur the Ills Four rai:road
out and out tent:primer advoi,,te, it i.nd was on his way to lunch at ml,)
is expeeted by the friends of the bia !arta when the ambient occurred.
that he Rill r.ft-r It to such a I lifilill it - , Cir:ro iluilet_in. .
fee. as nil guarantee that It spa I!
meet with DO delays.
.••••••
PURE FOOD LAW
lOXGLast.1,..; %%1 II IN %I. 13104'




LEFT BV 1.1.1J•tallaM`HIPPI4a WHO
DIED 1 ;MAT.
Iles+ fanstawatiee ea- vhsrality lre• 'The Mother' .Dial Two Veit,* .‘icat
port,. Favorably 141 Wil‘,.. ner 1 Leaving an Mitaat•--C1bIld
count, ll nil Ital. Was.- : \
Frankfort, Ky., Jan
lucky Statutes. it I,• la% a of
1,,,S'i."nfaout
ord
Boaveurth has anti table. ,1
uhf along the lines ot
law.
the county unit law. In In,'
Po:towing are th ate. tainamts to
worsts:
Waggoner bill, taystraaly bY'
the Iamb*. public
Au Act to amend Chaieer 2t..of the
annerid Seetion of rit.. Kett-
Acta Of 1996; .111 A.I to
Article l'uf Crap!. ths• Ken-
tucky Statuteit, , t!ed
Intoxicating." •
Re it enacted IV tie st,r..-:..1 'a-
  bly-of -the (,m .,f e Krit-
uckyThat -Chapter- -2 4-.
19041, entitled: "An .f.: ta amend
Section 25660 of the ii.tt•u -1•, Stat-
uthte l oe:P nr la 4wngChapte t
tint t!t-.d "1-IqUors, 11:f7aira,Ifig." b.,
amen-tied bf striking from „Ithe-ectios
"a" the„tollowIng wo:ds-
"Except that cites •., ;he tirst..sre-
onti. th!rd and twat.% `asses-mai
hod an election on the sail!, day ON
which an election tor ihe ..agise nese-
ty is held." so that -aid act as ant, tid-
ed shall read as'fol.eas;
. Mr. Dallas (lappet, 43 years 01
awe, died yesterday at 11:30 at his
home near Plufenee .Statitet. or Pneu
montia. The funeral was held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock and burial) it
Morgan -griveyuni. Mr. Chimet is
surfietti by live tehatPron. 'Their
mother died about •two years ago
y ale Jessie".„1,otti1, Nellie.
Ana a little g\iri only three *r old,
little Girl Dies.
The oto-Nvar-olif daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Tkeo.dia•viiis. of St. John's,
died iast ;Sight of pneumonia. Tne
funeral was sold this ettertufon at Kt
Jettu's anti burial at that place.
I RAILROAD NOTES
: a yard uffice of the efo-
tra. Railroad tow patty has been locat-
id at the scale heteas near the June-
Lon. a "short arstance trout the old
a; .1! I,,!: at Eleventh street and Broad
het' the fire 01.1 u red a week
Demi; a eiachinist, was in
j-Stlhal yesterday la flying bolt sank
it, him on tihasli n.'..', which was
• TM: injury was dressed at
I. That  Sectiaise4-7-rot et the ..1(."1- it,,. heap-ital,
tut ky statutes; it le..nr a portion it pa tient• treated et
art:A-le }trot (+apts.,. •1, of the Ke.e- rwratsad beapital this month ail
lucky statute :0 os, ants.! "Liqurs. 1:1- !:, t.‘„.„ or ap) /Lamm
toxieating." be and the st.,:e. is.,ht -.•ta • but the majority of the
repealed. hnd in lieu., thereof .. • have lean of a mild nature, buthervby ena(ted: - ',44 and grip iyrriog „ the troubles
 lawfui....to se _banes
.V Ni-s.. Fin...Escape.
• A Swheeengine,•r has peilected a
Finishing T..each. i▪ new Ii r. ft tont-iris of a se
He; It has he, n Ettid that a woman 'ries of fuld!ng Iron ladders attarred
can utak., a fool of ally man: ) to :to, window iran,..-. Each lathier
believe it? it's-al- hes front on., tvintiow to the next
She-Of course not. The best she I roe, twin& It. Hy turning a crank on
can do is te dsvelop hint --(1,i.aigo any _floor all the frames beneath at.
News. • unfolded in ls,a than a minute. and
••iform a ever:flumes Means of delicenti,






Any Caracul Coat we have can be
had tomorrow for
$14.50
$25, $30, $35 and $40 is what they sold for before






Friday is the day, as you know
that we put forth every effort to
bargain-giving. Remember, all
our baygaios are never advertised;
in no case do we advertise all the
- specials that are to be had. And,
perhaps, just the article you .want
most will not appear in print, so
is's always safe to come and look
things over for yourself. Here are
a few of the many.
Witite Shirt Waists
98c and $1.49
A drummer's sample line of
White Embroidered (a few blacks)
Shirt Waists that are wo:th up .to
$2 50. • We have placed them iA
two lots according to grades and
marked them: Lot 1, 98c, Lot 2,
$1.49.
Silks-black and colored
25c .up to $1.49
35-inch "Moneyback" black
Taffetta, our regular $1 75 goods
Friday $1 49. 24 inch exceptional
quality, of black. Taffeta, regular
$1 value Friday 79c. A lot of odd
Silks, such as Samson's lining Taf-
feta.,._ Figured Chinas, etc , in one




Three or four numbers of
Redfern $4 and $5 Corsets which
we arc going to drop frcrn our
stack will be closed at $2.49. We
have nearly all sizes.
Ladies' trnion Suits
59 cents
Ladies' silver grty Union Suits
a splendid $1.00 grade. We will
close them out at 59 cents.
White Quilts
$1.25
One case of C.C. White Quilts
o it best $1 SO seller, will be sold
Friday for $1.25 each.
Linen Lawns
49c and 59c
36-inch all pure Linea Lawn, a
very special goods, not sheer ane
not heavy; regular 75c goods,
Friday 59c. 36-inch all pure Linen
Lawn, a dandy goods; regular 65c
quality, Friday 49c. 4 pieces cross-




We will sell as long alone case
lasts, our regular Sc a cake Castile
Soap Friday, 5 cakes for 10c.
First in Everything
TH)i: flt LIGHT STORK
•
